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Sarah Strachan with this great entry. Oh So Tiny was the theme for latest photo competition. Sarah
has won a portable DVD player donated by Stay n Play Hay. Our next competition will be the last for
the year. The theme will be Christmas and will be sponsored by McConnell’s This ‘n’ That along with
Merriwa Home Timber & Hardware
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* When reporting an incident to the Police, always request and record you Incident Reference Number

DISCLAIMER

Views expressed by contributors are not necessarily endorsed by the Publisher,
Merriwa Central School. No responsibility is accepted by the Publisher or its
Committee for the accuracy of information contained in articles. The advertising
of and use of product names does not constitute recommendations or
endorsement by the Publisher or its Committee. Advertisers indemnify the
Publisher and its Committee against all liability claims or proceedings
whatsoever arising from the publication.
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
I have heard great reports from our students
who visited the University of Technology in
Sydney last week. Mrs Grant supervised the
students on an all expenses paid visit to Sydney,
investigating careers in Science at the
University. A fantastic opportunity to extend our
students to broaden their horizons to a range of
science related careers.

In addition to work on the Administration
building, new work will commence in the
coming weeks to the Library entrance. A new
ramp and covered walkway will provide better
access for students in wet weather. Alternate
arrangements for access to the Library will be
in place during the construction period

Parent Workshops
Three parent workshops were held last week
focusing on school improvement. Thank you to
the parents and community members who
attended and provide some open and honest
feedback on the things we do well, and the
things we can do even better in the future.
Education is a partnership between parents,
teachers, and the community. It is important
that we all work together to achieve the best
possible educational outcomes for our children.
School Website
One of the things that surprised me during last
week’s parent meeting was that many parents
were not aware of the school website. The
website has been up and running for the past
two and a half years, and it’s address is on the
Ringer, and the school letterhead. At the
meeting parents provided some very positive
feedback on the types of information they would
find useful on the website, such as permission
notes, uniform policy etc.. We aim to have that
information updated in the coming weeks.
Construction on the Primary Campus
Over the past three years we have upgraded
many school facilities on both the Primary and
Secondary Campus. The final phase of work was
completed last week on the Primary
Administration building with the installation of
air conditioning to the building. As you can
imagine staff were very excited to see this
completed before the warmer summer months
arrive. We are once again very fortunate to have
all classrooms and staff areas air conditioned.
Now that this work has been completed the
building will finally be officially opened at the
start of the 2012 school year.

Yr 6 students wearing their new polo shirts.
Darren Noonan
Principal

Important Dates
NOVEMBER
Friday 25

SRC Fundraiser - Secondary

Monday 28

Swim School begins
Secondary ROAR Trivia

Wednesday 30 Primary ROAR Trivia
DECEMBER
Thursday 1

Kinder Orientation

Friday 2

Yr K/1 & 1/2 Assembly - 2.10pm
Yr 8 Geography Excursion
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL
PRIMARY NEWS
This week our year 5 Candidates for Captain are
busily campaigning in the lead up to presenting
their speeches on Friday morning at a special
assembly. Voting for next year’s student leaders
will take place immediately after the speeches
have all been presented but the results will not
be announced until Presentation Night on
December 13. We wish each candidate good
luck.
Our Student leaders from 2011 were asked to
share their thoughts of being leaders:
Hi, my name is
Breanna Goodear and
for the past year I
have been Merriwa
Central
School’s
Captain. I’ve had
probably the best
year of my life.
School has been as
demanding as ever
but it’s also been the
most fun. Yes, I’ve
had lots of formal
things to do but
what’s school without them? I’ve represented
the school at the ANZAC and Remembrance Day
ceremonies and I’ve attended lots of
conferences. We get to hang out with the
smaller children, which is always enjoyable, and
we get to go on lots more excursions because
we are the school leaders. Being school captain
has been amazing and I’m really lucky to have
been given the opportunities that I have. I hope
that our future captains will have as much fun
as I did. I’d like to take this opportunity to
thank all of the people who voted for me and
hope that the people who didn’t have had
confidence in my leadership now do. I’d like to
quote Sonny Perdue , who gave me inspiration
as a leader: ‘My philosophy of leadership is to
surround myself with good people who have the
ability, judgement and knowledge but above all,
a passion for service”. The advice that I would
offer to future school leaders is: ‘yeah, you
might get to wear a pretty cool badge but
remember that that badge brings with it
responsibility so just stay focussed, take every
opportunity given to you and please have fun!”

Hi, my name is Cody
Towell and I have
been School Captain
for 2011. I would like
to thank everyone for
voting for me and for
supporting me in my
role
of
School
Captain.
I
really
enjoyed being captain
as I got to help the
smaller children and
to run assemblies. I
really enjoyed taking
part in the Student Equity Forum because we
got to meet leaders from other schools.
Because of the forum, we have been able to
include more children in lunch-time sports. My
advice to future leaders would be: ‘don’t be
afraid to get up there and present your speech.
It’s not that scary being school leader because
you can make a difference.”

PRIMARY ASSEMBLY
The students of Merriwa Central enjoyed the
assembly on Friday as it included an item and
video of the students who recently attended
the Great Aussie Bush Camp. We all admired
the bravery of students (and staff) who braved
the giant swing and marvelled at the teams
working together to solve problems in the
initiative course. What great fun!

K/1 Award winners: Kasey Jongerden, Monique
Louis-McCabe, Samantha Bristow, Jack Fairhall,
Thomas Amidy, William Whitby and Jack
Goodear.
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL
Chloe Ponsford, Tempany Boland, Jordon
Taylor, Taylor Cox and Breanna Goodear with
their assembly awards.

Rhys Turner, Christian Beveridge, Jasmine
Smith, Andrew Harrison and Ashleigh Orton of
Class 1/2 with their awards.
Class
3/4
students:
Tanja
and
T a m a r a
Sormaz, Nikki
A n s h a w ,
J a m i e
Constable,
Courtney
Kloot
and
Liana Byfield
with
their
awards.
Lin Lin Zhu, Paige McConnell, Maddilyn
Blackadder, Joseph Whaley, Ben Keane,
Lachlan Walker, Alicia Clydesdale and Teianna
Taylor of Class 4/5 with their awards.

Students of the Week: Elaina Sormaz, Tamika
Drury, Lachlan Harrison, Logan Constable and
Nikita Constable with the books awarded to
them for their efforts in writing.

Swim School will commence next Monday (22nd
November) and run for two weeks. Swim
school will be for students in Years 1 to 6.
Don’t forget to pack swimmers, a rash shirt if
possible, a towel, a hat and pool entry for each
day. Sunscreen should be applied before
leaving for school.
Home Readers are due to be returned soon. All
readers must be back at school by Friday 9th
December. Thank you to all students who
participated in the scheme: your reading has
really improved.
Ruth Hoye
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL
SECONDARY NEWS
WORLD KINDNESS AUSTRALIA IS
CHALLENGING BULLYING
Merriwa Central School embraced World
Kindness Day recently with the biggest hug in
the Hunter. We as a school have embraced
the benefits of being kind to one another and
will endeveour to find better ways of
positively communicating with each other.
Respecting our differences rather than
demonstrating intolerance, inclusion rather
than exclusion, hospitality rather than hostility
and gratitude rather than attitude will not just
be desired in our school, it will become
essential.
“Kindness” will be contagious. It will become
the latest pandemic gripping our schools and
communities,
creating
harmonious
environments with a “Care Factor”.
Each year World Kindness Week launches the
possibility of positive change. When we
forget, it will be our children who will gently
remind us to stay the course. Eliminating the
fear that brings about judgements, remove
the stigmas based on labels or post codes
and celebrate the legacy we wish our children
to ultimately inherit.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT
Term 4 is going past as fast as the vegetables
in the Ag plot are growing. Our new years 7
and 8 Technology Mandatory rotation have
continued to tend to the vegetable beds and
planted more seedlings. We have peas,
spinach, potatoes, pumpkins, tomatoes and
herbs lifting their heads. They are also busily
working on designs to beautify our duck pond,
including a feature, of which one may be seen
in the Ag plot.
Year 8 Science has been revising for the past
couple of weeks in preparation for their ESSA
(Essential Secondary Science Assessment),
which will have been completed by the time of
print. This is a state-wide Science assessment
based on their previous two years of learning.
This is the first time it has been completed
solely as an on-line test, which has allowed for
the inclusion of interactive multimedia tools.
Their results will be available in Term 1 2012,
when a personal report will be supplied to
parents and guardians.
The Year 9 and 10 Agriculture students have
been working on marketing and value-adding
of agricultural products, designing their own
advertising posters for a lesser known exotic
agricultural enterprise. They are currently
looking at redesigning the vegetable garden
plot for 2012 and constructing a yearly
planting calendar.
Finally, the school Steer Team who worked
hard with our steer, Ardie, for approximately
100 days, participated in the Upper Hunter

Amazed by all your kindness Merriwa and let’s
see this initiative grow each and every year.
Thanks, truly from your Country NSW
Goodwill Ambassador Matthew Leven
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL
DEPUTY REPORT
Beef Bonanza Schools Steer Challenge at White
Park, Scone on October 28 and 29. Six year 10
students and I travelled over on both the Friday
and Saturday for the competition. Matthew
Clydsdale and Amy Nicholls participated in the
Parader’s competition, where were are judged
on their handling and parading skills. Will Taylor
then paraded Ardie in the ‘on the hoof’ carcase
section on both the Friday and Saturday. Whilst
we were unsuccessful in gaining a place in
either class, nor in the ‘on the hook’ section, the
students (and Ardie) did the school proud. Tyler
Austin, Ashley Gibbons and Jon Hood completed
the team. They were invaluable as support to
myself and the parader’s making sure we had
equipment when we needed, preparing Ardie
for show, keeping him watered and amused
while we waited in the marshalling area,
mucking out the stall area and running errands.
I didn’t have to ask any member of the team to
do something twice, nor were there any
complaints during the two days.
Many thanks to Mr and Mrs Clydsdale for
transporting Ardie both ways and for their
support throughout the program. Also, a big
thank you to Di Inder of Di’s Clothing Patch, for
her sponsorship (at short notice) in the form of
embroidering our team shirts. I was
exceptionally proud of the team and Ardie, and
I look forward to forming a new steer team in
2012.

The transformation
“Ardie”

of

Lois Harrison

School A to Z
Do you struggle to understand your child’s
homework? Does your child need to practise
their spelling and times tables? Are you
looking for inspiration for projects and
assignments? The NSW Department of
Education and Communities has produced an
excellent tool for the parents of school aged
children.
This free app designed for iPhone and iPad
brings together a wealth of resources to help
parents to understand and support their
child’s homework. If you are fortunate enough
to own an iPhone or iPad I would recommend
checking this out!

ROAR REPORT
ROAR says Thank You
This week ROAR hosted a trivia evening that
was a tremendous success! We raised $328
for Movember and this combined with other
fundraising sees our total resting at $588 so
far, well past our initial goal of $500.
Thank you to everyone who attended the
evening and helped with the organisation.
Thanks also to the SRC for running the snack
bar and donating some of your profits and the
ARU for providing the majority of the prizes.
The Wazzinators took out first place closely
followed by DieGewinner and Nameless. All
teams participated in a wonderful spirit and
that made the night even more enjoyable.
Sean Edens-Rosa won the coveted limited
edition ROAR football in a game of skill and
patience against a very determined field!
With Movember Hotseat challenges at both
the Primary and Secondary campuses next
week we are genuinely excited to see just
how much we are able to raise before
Movember draws to a close!
Adam Johnston
Deputy Principal
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL
YEAR 10 WORK EXPERIENCE
Last week Year 10 participated in work
experience with a range of industries.
Merriwa Central School would like to thank all
those employers for their time and
commitment in helping our students develop
their knowledge of career options. Students
thoroughly enjoyed their week in the work
place and commented on the range of skills
they had learnt and the broad range of tasks
they had to perform. On behalf of Merriwa
Central School I would like to thank the
following employers:

Di’s Clothing Patch

Merriwa Central School – Primary

Allan Eather Building

Denman Engineering

Crown Plaza – Cessnock

St Josephs Convent

Tame That Computer

Merriwa Auto Electrical

Alexander Downs

Dubbo Visitor Centre

Zizoom Pty Ltd












Mondelphous
Clare Martin Accountant
Upper Hunter Shire Council – Merriwa
depot
KT’s on Bettington
Community Mutual
Merriwa Pre School
Maitland Private Hospital
Curtis Gant & Irving
Jeff Towler Builder
Cross Country Ford

STUDENT OF THE WEEK
Name:

Patrick Gilbey

Year Group:

10

Favourite Subject:

Science

Favourite pastime:

Cricket

Dream Career:

Not yet decided

Best school
experience:

Science & Engineering Challenge 2010

Best personal
achievement:

SRC Representative

Advice on how to
get along:

Always be happy
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MERRIWA CENTRAL SCHOOL

J Hegarty
Careers Advisor

ROAR Athlete Profile
Name:

Brodie Grady

Year Group:

6

Favourite Subject:

PE

Favourite sport:

Football

Favourite team:

Tigers

Favourite player:

Benji Marshall

Best personal
sporting achievement:

ROAR

Who inspires you:

Dad

Advice to young players:

Try hard and don’t give
up

What has ROAR taught you: To respect people
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CASSILIS PUBLIC SCHOOL
Cassilis is looking forward to a great and busy
20 days of school left for 2011. Activities
include Swim School next week, our year 6
students hosting a disco, a visit from Santa,
the year 6 farewell dinner hosted by the staff
and year 5 students, a two-day drama
workshop and our Annual Presentation Night
on Wednesday, 14 December beginning at
6pm.

Students of the Week
The student of the Week award in the k-2 room
for this fortnight goes to Rachel Bibby. Rachel’s
friendly personality and the way she upholds
our school rule of ‘Do your best’ has earned
Rachel this award. Rachel is a hard worker who
is always trying her best. Her improved
sounding out techniques attest to her efforts.
Great work, Rachel!

You are invited to the opening of our Building
the Education Revolution (BER) new bathroom
facilities on Tuesday, the 6 December
beginning at 10:30am. This will include a
brief, official opening by Mr Joel Fitzgibbon
and morning tea under the shady trees. Hope
to see you there.

The student of the Week in the 3-6 class goes
to Tarnisha Winsor. She is a great role model
for all the children at Cassilis. Tarnisha displays
her love for learning and her desire to challenge
herself to achieve great things everyday! She
has displayed a talent for dancing, public
speaking and numeracy. Next year, Tarnisha
will continue being an inspiration to others as
she undertakes leadership workshops and fulfils
the position of one of our school leaders.
Congratulations, Tarnisha. You should be very
proud of yourself.
Well done, Sarah Nairne, on your

Our K-2 students have been producing some
fantastic monster writing using clever
describing words. Students were able to
showcase their talents at last week’s
assembly. Here are some examples:
Jake
My monster is furry.
-By Angus Heycox

Curly
My monster is purple.
My monster eats dung
and muddy water.
My monster lives in my
head.
-By Bonny Morton

Water Monster and Alien
My monster is wet.
My monster is spiky.
-By James Bibby

accomplishments over the weekend. She
travelled to Merriwa for the camp draft and
came first in a cut out. Sarah also did some
sporting activities and she wishes to thank her
horse, Trix, for being the best horse in the
world!
Katie Bell
Principal
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ST JOSEPH’S PRIMARY SCHOOL
The term is not far from ending and the
children in 3/4 are working hard across all
Key Learning Areas.

In HSIE the children have been working on
the unit – People and Their Beliefs. This unit
has been providing opportunities for students
to explore major religions and belief codes.
They have looked at what beliefs are and
how people with strong beliefs can influence
the lives of others. They looked at the beliefs
of Mother Teresa, Ian Kiernan and Eddie
Mabo. The children also looked at several
religions such as Christianity, Buddhism,
Islam and Aboriginal Beliefs, Customs and
Traditions. We also focussed on some of the
Aboriginal Dreaming stories such as Tiddalik
the Frog and The Emu and the Sun. We also
looked at their family beliefs and they also
influence their lives.
In Religion, we have been learning about the
Jesse Tree. A family tree is one which shows
who our relatives are - those who have lived
before us. Jesus’ family tree is called the
Jesse Tree. The idea of the Jesse Tree is

taken from Isaiah 11.1 ‘A shoot shall sprout
from the stump of Jesse and from his roots and
a bud shall blossom.’ Jesse was the father of
King David, his eighth and youngest son. He
also had two daughters. Jesse was a shepherd
and a wealthy man who lived in Bethlehem. The
Jesse Tree is a small evergreen tree, a leafless
branch, or a cardboard or paper tree on which
symbols are placed. These symbols represent
those who in the course of history helped
prepare the way for the Messiah or who were
part of Christ’s genealogy. Each person on the
tree was waiting for the fulfilment of God’s
promise.
The Jesse Tree helps people to
remember during Advent that each person’s life
adds something special to the coming of Jesus.

REMINDER
The deadline for articles and
advertisements for the
Merriwa Ringer is
Monday 12.00noon
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ST JOSEPH’S PRIMARY SCHOOL
In Science, the unit the children have been
working on is Plants in Action. We have
investigated the process of germination, the
stages in a plants life cycle and what plants
need for growth. Here is a photo of Clancy
Martin, Clancy Moore and Oliver Towell with
their plants which were grown from grass
seeds.

In PDHPE, the students have been learning
about the factors that influence healthy lifestyle
decisions and demonstrated an understanding
of the decision making process. We have
examined how the use of drugs such as
tobacco and alcohol can cause harm and how
their behaviours keep them safe at home, on
and near
r o a d s ,
w h e n
travelling
to
and
f r o m
school, and
n e a r
water.

As this is the last entry from 3/4 for 2011 we
would like to wish everyone a happy and safe
Christmas. You will hear from us again in 2012.
Awards
Kinder

Hannah Parker-Olive - for improvement in
handwriting

Korey Halse - for great illustrations with
his weekend recount
1/2

Rebecca Keegan - for a tremendous effort
in writing her letters neatly and taking her
time with her work.

Kyle Edens-Rosa - for an enormous
improvement with his handwriting and
letter formation.
3/4

Sam Nairne - for his great work in Sound
Waves.

Clancy Martin - for putting in a good
effort with his handwriting

Oliver Towell - for working really well in
Visual Arts

Tamasyn McNaught - for always being
there to help others
5/6

Peita Cassar - for her consistent efforts in
spelling

Austin Constable - for making sensible
decisions as a leader of the school
Playground Champion

Piper Cropper
Principal’s Award

Thomas Nairne - for being a caring
member of our school
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MERRIWA PRE-SCHOOL

DIRECTOR’S REPORT FOR NOVEMBER 2011
Eye Screenings - Many of our children who are
moving on to Kindergarten recently had their
eyes screened at pre-school, with parental
permission. A further reminder to parents that
they are also encouraged to ring Community
Health to book their child in to also have their
hearing screened prior to Kinder.
Thanks To Merriwa Central for Inviting us along
to Solid State Circus Wow! What fun we had
last Friday afternoon. Amazing balancing,
tumbling, and juggling entertained us all. Thank
you for inviting us along.
Policy Development : The following policies
were reviewed at the November meeting :
Inservice and Employment of Casuals. A
reminder that all policies are available at all
times for parents to access in the orange folder
at the bottom of the sign on desk.
Still Looking for a Parents or a Few Friends to
Take on our Monday and Wed/Fri Combined
Parties. Thanks to Scott Beaven for offering to
do both the Tuesday and Thursday parties. We
still need some help with the other party days.
Please speak to a staff member if you’d like to
be involved. We have a list of suggested foods
and quantities, so it’s not as hard you may
think. We’d love your help.
Fee Reminder - Just a reminder that Fees are
due 2 December (end week 8).
What are we doing well in relation to the 7
quality areas? So far…..our moveable cards on
the notice board highlight that some parents
think the following areas are our
strengths :Relationships With Children,
Collaborative Partnerships with Community and
Leadership. What do you think? Please let us
know. All feedback welcomed.
Re –Enrolment Packs
available to parents of
to Pre-school in 2012.
down and fill them out

- These will soon be
children who will return
We ask that parents sit
straight away, returning

them to pre-school on their next Pre-school day.
We are also asking again that parents bring in
an individual photograph of their child ready for
next year, as we are starting to get our work set
up already. In fact, you may like to check if you
need to bring along two – one for this year
(woops!) and one ready for next year. Just ask
a member of staff if you’re not sure if you
already have brought in one for 2011 or not.
Children’s Interests - Each week when staff sits
down together to program, we share
information about children’s interests,
comments and play so that we can develop
these ideas. We also welcome input and
suggestions from parents about things their
child is currently interested in. We document
this and then make sure it is followed up in our
program. Some of the things we have recently
planned experiences for the children include
lizards, police, caring for babies (We have
especially looked at photographs of people from
other cultures, and how they carry their babies
close to their bodies then encouraged children
to do the same with dolls and fabric which we
tie on for them. We’ve also seen that other
cultures have a variety of ways to bath a baby.),
different things to smell (The parents were just
as interested as the children.), to name a few.
Continued focus on children has some doctor
props planned for home corner and more
discussion about rain and clouds. Clay has also
been a request by the older children.
Police visits - On 28 November we will have a
visit by Constable Sheree Grey who will be
talking with the children about their address,
their full name and how they can safely give this
information to a policeman or woman, as well as
other ways to stay safe. We do this each year in
the older group. We’ll also be practicing this at
Pre-school too.
Christmas Party Notes - These will soon be
available in not pockets. The year is quickly
drawing to a close.
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MERRIWA ACTIVITY CENTRE
After School and Vacation Care
Catering for 5 – 12 year olds

We have a little blackboard hanging at MAC,
which shows the countdown to Christmas. At
the time of writing this we have 34 days left. Ty
is the best at remembering to change it each
day he is here, he, and all the children are
beginning to create that excitement that only
Christmas can bring.

Here we are eating again

This also means that we only have 6 weeks
until the next vacation care begins. The good
news(especially for me), is that the program is
now completed and signed off by the
committee, so in 2 weeks I will have it printed
out and delivered to the schools.
Our crafts for the holidays include mosaic tiling,
basket weaving, candle making, and many
more. Remember if you are interested in either
of the excursions, one to Newcastle museum
and one to Singleton movies and bowling, book
in early, as these days fill up quickly. Another
big hit in the January hols is building big
cardboard box cubby houses, which may take
up a bit of room but are well worth it. The
children tend to add to and renovate them all
through the holidays. They allow for some
great pretend play, from shops to restaurants
and whatever else the imagination can come up
with. We built a great castle a couple of years
ago. That made for some really good role
playing
We are asking for expressions of interest for
the 2 pupil free days at the end of term (19
and 20 December). If you need care for either
or both of these days please let us know so
that staff can be arranged. These will be full
days ( 8.30am til 6pm) and charged as per
vacation care. We will need at least 5 children
for these days to be viable.
Our end of year party this year will be held on
Wednesday 14 December. Any child that has
been to MAC throughout the year may attend
our party with a parent if you do not wish to
book your child in. Please just let us know if
you would like to do this.

Next week we will be starting on Christmas
crafts and gifts. We think that we have come up
with some good ideas, and are looking forward
to the outcomes.
Activity Centre CRN (Afterschool Care) is 555
014 702K and Vacation Care is 555 014 708J.
There is also the potential for working mothers
to receive up to 50% of the fees outlaid back in
their tax returns.
Did you know your child can attend MAC for as
little as $3 per session? Contact Centrelink to
find out your child care benefit (CCB).
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GREETINGS TO THE FOLK OF
MERRIWA……..
Thought for the Week: Hope is as essential to
the soul as oxygen is to the body.
If you are interested in travelling to the
cathedral on 30 November to support Rev’d’s
Pat, Michael and Ross at their Ordination to the
priesthood, we are organizing cars ,please
phone Rev’d Mandy for details on 0429 996 769
Results Guild Street Stall ; Congratulations

Driver Reviver
When:
Where:
Time:
Bring:

Christmas party/BBQ details.
26 November 2011
Parish hall
11.30am
A plate to share of salad or
sweet , your partner and a
small present with tag attached
male/female. Phone Bob or Jan
for any other details 65476050

The Merry men of Merriwa…Next men’s
breakfast. …Saturday 26 7.30am, Last for the
year of 2011.
Relay for Life - 3 & 4 December 2011
There is a team in the Relay for Life from Holy
Trinity. If you would like to be a member,
please contact Sue Shotter on 6548 2283
Sentence of the Week: O shout to the Lord in
triumph all the earth. Serve the Lord with
gladness and come before His face with songs
of joy.
Psalm 100
Future dates:

November 26 Driver Reviver Christmas &
Anniversary Celebration BBQ

Nov26 men’s Breakfast.

November 30 Ordination Christchurch
Cathedral, Newcastle. 7.30pm

December 10 6pm Nine Lessons and
Carols; 7pm Parish Christmas party.
Events for this Week:
11am Extended Eucharist at Gummun Place

Raffle Winners.
1st Gwen Ireland
2nd Scott Beaven
100 Club
1st Barbara Cronin
2nd Polly Gardner
3rd Didi Alker
We are all busily filling in our 2011 National
Church Life Survey….Front page is all about the
church services , activities, and personal details
ie, date of birth where you were born & etc.
There are 20 denominations affiliated with this
survey…It then goes on to ask questions About
Your
Faith…….About
you
and
this
Congregation…..leadership
and
Direction….About your Children, ….60 questions
in all. If you are interested in completing this
survey please speak with one of your
representatives.
Please see inside front cover of the Ringer for
church service times.
Rosalie Drew

Submitting a Column??
If you have a picture or photo that
complements your article, please send
it in as well.
We may not always have to room to fit
it in, but we will try!
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TROPICAL SODA APPLE IS ON THE MOVE
Tropical Soda Apple (Solanum Viarum) is a
native of North Ea tern Argentina, South East
Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay. This species was
first recorded in Florida in 1987 and infested
half a million hectares by 1995. By 2007 it had
spread to 9 other states in South Eastern USA,
and is now naturalised in Africa, India, Nepal,
West Indies, Honduras and Mexico. In the USA
it is listed as a Federal Noxious Weed and is
known as “the plant from Hell”.
Tropical
Soda Apple
was
first
identified in
Australia in
t
h
e
Kempsey
area on the
mid North
Coast
of
NSW
in
A u g u s t
2010. That
infestation
covers about 60 hectares along the Macleay
river from Georges Creek to Bellbrook. Since
then infestations have been identified in
Wingham, Nambucca, the Orana Valley near
Coffs Harbour, Karangi, Nana Glen, Glenreagh,
Grafton and Copmanhurst. This species appears
to been present in the region for a number of
years.
Tropical Soda Apple is unpalatable to livestock,
reduces carrying capacity, poisonous to humans
and the long spines can restrict human and
animal movement.
Landholders are being asked to look out for this
newly discovered, highly invasive weed. If you
suspect that you have this species on your
property, please contact your local weed officer.

Prevent stock from grazing the area until
control has been carries out, Landowners
should check cattle camps and cattle yards for
new infestations, particularly if new cattle
have been purchased recently.
Tropical Soda Apple is an upright, much
branching, perennial shrub, 1 -2m high. The
leaves are mostly 10 -20cm long with the
surfaces densely covered in short hairs.
Straight cream coloured prickles up to 1.2cm
long are found on most parts of the plant.
Tropical Soda Apples has been observed
flowering in Spring to Summer in the North
Coast region. The flowers are white, with five
petals 2-4mm long. They occur in clusters of
three-six off a short stem.

The mature fruit are yellow and golf ball sized.
Immature fruit are pale green with dark green
veins, like an immature watermelon.
This species reproduces by seed and can
regenerate from root material. A mature fruit
can contain 200 - 400 seeds. Spread is by
stock, feral animal and birds that feed on the
fruit. Also spread by water and contaminated
produce, pasture seed , compost and soil.
Upper Hunter Weed Authority
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RECIPE OF THE WEEK
WHITE CHOCOLATE TARTLETS WITH
BERRIES
Ingredients

180g white chocolate, chopped

2 tbs Grand Marnier

2 eggs, separated

300ml thickened cream

1/3 cup (70g) caster sugar

Blackberries, to serve

Redcurrants, to serve

Raspberries, to serve
Shortcrust pastry
1 1/2 cups (150g) plain flour
1/3 cup (60g) icing sugar mixture
125g chilled butter, chopped
1 egg yolk






 Divide pastry into 8 portions. Roll each
portion on a lightly floured surface to form
an 8x15cm rectangle. Line base and sides
of a 6x11cm rectangular tart tin with
removable bases with pastry. Continue with
remaining pastry to make 8 tartlets. Place
on an oven tray and refrigerate for 15
minutes to rest.

 Preheat oven to 200°C. Combine chocolate
and liqueur in a medium heatproof bowl
over a saucepan of simmering water (make
sure the bottom of the bowl doesn’t touch
the water). Cook, stirring with a metal
spoon, for 2-3 minutes or until chocolate
melts and mixture is smooth. Remove from
heat. Add the egg yolks and whisk to
combine.

 Use an electric mixer to whisk cream until
firm peaks form. Add half to the chocolate
mixture and stir to combine. Add remaining
cream and gently fold to combine.

 Use an electric mixer to whisk eggwhites in
a clean dry bowl until soft peaks form.
Gradually add sugar and whisk until mixture
is thick and glossy. Add to the chocolate
mixture and gently fold until just combined.

 Use a fork to prick the bases of the pastry
Method
 To make the shortcrust pastry, place flour,
icing sugar and butter in the bowl of a food
processor; process until mixture resembles
fine breadcrumbs. Add egg yolk and
process until mixture just comes together.
Shape into a disc and cover with plastic
wrap. Place in the fridge for 30 minutes to
rest.

cases. Bake in preheated oven for 10
minutes or until golden and crisp. Remove
from heat and set aside to cool.

 Spoon the chocolate mixture into each
pastry case and place in the fridge to chill.
Top with blackberries, redcurrants and
raspberries to serve.
Extract from www.taste.com.au

PLEASE NOTE

Attention Readers!

If you are sending in articles or
advertisements by email and you do not
receive an acknowledgement of receipt
from the Merriwa Ringer, please contact us
by telephone to follow it up, as we may not
have received the email.
Thank you

We would like to feature some new regular
columns on the following topics:
Cooking
Gardening
Pets/Livestock
Craft
If you would be interested in submitting columns
on one of these topics on a
regular basis we would like to hear from you!
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COUNCIL REPRESENTED ON EXECUTIVE
OF MINING RELATED COUNCILS
Councillor Lea Carter, Upper Hunter Shire
Council’s delegate on the NSW Association of
Mining Related Councils was elected to the
Executive Committee at the Association’s
Annual General Meeting in Cobar last week.
Items discussed at the meeting included Local
Government skills shortage due to competition
with the mining industry and the strategic
regional land use plans for mining and coal
seam gas.
A Strategic Regional Land Use Forum will be
held later in November and Cr Carter will be
attending as a panel representative for the
Mining Related Councils.
Although little coal mining is present within the
Upper Hunter Shire LGA Council is keen to have
a voice on the impact of mining on such items
as coal/rail transport, dust, housing and service
industry infrastructure, impact on water
supplies and the emerging land use conflict in
regard to coal seam gas mining.
Mayor Lee Watts said, “It is important for our
communities to have both a voice within the
Mining Related Councils as well as to be
informed on the latest developments that are
occurring in regard to coal seam gas mining”.
“Cr Carter’s appointment to the Executive
Committee will assist Upper Hunter Shire
Council to make informed decisions on behalf of
its communities”, Mayor Watts added.
Lee Watts
Mayor

G'DAY FRIENDS OF IGA MERRIWA
We hope our weekly column finds you all doing
well and enjoying this glorious weather we've
been having. Merriwa had a beautiful week of
weather this week with some lovely steady rain
during the mid-week. It's amazing to see how
quickly the surrounding hills turn to a shade of
green from the shades of brown landscape.
With just a couple of days of steady rain,
mother nature shines her glory in no time.
Here's hoping we get some more of that rain
this week.
I should introduce myself, too. My name is
Duncan and I'm from Parramatta in Sydney,
living here in Merriwa now. I'm a close family
friend of the Richards family. Andrew and I
went to school together back in the 1980's in
Bathurst, and have remained great mates since.
I'll be helping-out around the supermarket and
writing this weekly column. I'm loving the
township & it's friendly and welcoming folks. I'm
looking forward to meeting IGA's loyal
customers over the coming months. Please
come and say G'day when you're next in the
supermarket. I won't bite, only if you ask me
nicely. To all the lovely people I have met here
in my first week of being in town, thanks for the
very warm welcome. Enough about me, onto
the stuff that matters most. This week's mighty
specials in the supermarket.
With the silly season only 35 days away, now is
a good time to look out for those items that
make budgeting for Christmas feasts an easier
task.
As always, there are some great specials to be
found. This week's catalogue runs from Monday
21 November to Sunday 27, with even more
Red Hot Specials for one day only on "Market
Day" which is Friday November 25.
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There are some fantastic savings to be had on
selected items, with up to 35-50% off!
John West Chunk Style Tuna and Tempters
95g range is 45% off or 5 cans for $5.
 Nescafe Blend 42 & Espresso 250g is 40% off
this week at only $7.99.
Who doesn't love Tim Tams? I can never stop
at just one, can you? The fabulous new Sweet
Wishes range are priced at only $4 for 2
packets, indulge & don't feel guilty. Some of
the new flavours are: Honeycomb, Double
Choc Caramel & Turkish Delight. Yummo!
Both Pepsi Max 24x375ml cans and 1.25L
Coca Cola and Sprite are 30% off.
I Love Allen's lollies! Snakes Alive are 35% off
or a great bargain, 3 packets for $5. Bite off
their heads and get them in your belly!
In the meat section this week is BBQ Beef
Boneless Blade Steak at a unbeatable price of
$7.99/kilo.
Premium Beef Mince is $9.99/kilo &
Beef Boneless Sirloin Steak is $9.99/kilo.
Beautiful Australian Pork Loin Chops are
$12.99/kilo and
IGA Chicken Thigh Fillets Skin Off are well
priced at only $8.99/kilo.
In the Deli, some great sandwich cuts are
marked down this week, gorgeous Primo
Honey Leg Ham is $12.99/kilo,
Primo Short Cut Bacon is 10.99/kilo &
KR Castlemaine Silverside is only $10.99/kilo.
IGA Liquor has some fantastic 2 for 1 Multi
buys this week with selected 700ml spirits at
2 for $60 The selection includes Cougar
Bourbon Whiskey, Beer Grass Creek, Southern
Comfort, Grants' Scotch, Eriskay & Imperial
Court Vodka.
VB, Carlton Dry & Extra Dry 24 Pack beer
cartons are all priced at $36.99 each.

Premium Beers, Crown Lager, Heineken &
James Boag's are all $44.99/ 24 Pack
Cartons.
More fantastic specials are to be had on Market
Day, this coming Friday.
Fantastic brand Crackers are half price, only
95 cents a pack.
Save up to $1.80 on Flora Margarines at only
$1.79 per 500g tub.
Sweet Tooth savings are to be enjoyed on
Cadbury Roses 150g gift boxes at $2.99 each,
a whopping saving of $2.47!
Yummy Creamy Classics 4 packs are $3.79, a
saving of $3.20.
Other specials on Market Day include IGA
Corned Beef Silverside, $4.99/kilo,
Pink Lady Apples at $2.88/kilo &
IGA Baker's Oven Raspberry or Chocolate
Lamington Squares 6 Packs at $2.69.
There are lots more specials in store. Too many
to mention. Please be sure to grab yourself a
catalogue when you come into the store and
check the marked downs in each aisle.
The final bit of IGA News for the week is our
new & extended opening hours. The new
Opening Hours are now as follows:
Monday – Wednesday
8am to 6pm
Thursday - Friday,
8am to 7pm
Saturday
9am – 3pm
Sunday
9.30 – 12pm
Here's hoping everyone had a great weekend
and to those who attended the Campdraft,
hope you all had a great time competing and
spectating. Until next week, have a great week
& see you in store. That's how the locals like it,
IGA Merriwa.
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Duncan

CROSS COUNTRY MERRIWA
THIS MONTHS SPECIALS
Free Pink Slips
At Cross Country Merriwa you can save money
by booking in on a Wednesday to get a free
registration inspection. This offer is limited to
December and is only available on a
Wednesday. To take up this offer contact the
office to book an appointment and avoid
disappointment. Bookings are essential.
Free Garmin GPS
At present NRMA is offering a free Garmin GPS
valued at $169.00 when you upgrade from
Classic care to Premium car for two years or if
you take out Premium Care for two years. We
have the Garmin’s available in the office for you
to take home with you when you take up this
offer, this may be a great Christmas gift idea.
Premium Care gives you peace of mind on
those longer journeys knowing that if you have
a major breakdown they can assist you with up
to $3,000 of services including accommodation,
car hire and towing.
Free CTP
We also have a great promotion for everyone
with their car registrations due. Anyone who
pays for an NRMA Greenslip in the office will go
into the draw to win back the value of their
Greenslip, up to the value of $550.00. This
offer ends 30 November, so hurry in to get

your name in the barrel, there will be one happy
local customer.
Windscreen Chip Repair
Did you know that if you have windscreen
option on your NRMA insurance policy we can
repair your chips for free, and you will not have
to pay any excess? Repair your chip before it
cracks across your screen requiring a
replacement windscreen next rego check.
Christmas Gift Ideas
We have many gift ideas for those hard to buy
for family and friends. Caltex cash cards are a
practical gift and are available over the counter
and can be used at any Caltex service station.
They are available in $25, $50 and $100 value.
Theme Park Tickets are a great gift for anyone
planning a trip to the Gold Coast. We sell
discounted tickets to NRMA Members for all the
Queensland parks including the Outback
Spectacular, Quicksilver Cruises, Australia Zoo,
Dream World, Sea World, Wet N Wild and Movie
World. For those a bit closer to home we can
sell tickets for Taronga Zoo Sydney & Dubbo,
Oceanworld Manly, and Sydney Aquarium plus
Captain Cook Cruises. The other advantage of
pre-paid tickets is that you don’t have to stand
in line for ages wasting fun valuable time
waiting to get in, as the pre-paid gates are very
fast moving.
Summer Service Special
Get your car ready for the Christmas break and
have a service done before the holidays. We
have a service special running until Friday 23, so
call and book an appointment today.
For any further information on these great offers
please call in to see us or contact us on 6548
2106.
Christine Riley
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Entries Close 12 Noon on
Monday 5 December
This month the theme is:

The winning photo this month will receive a prize
donated by Merriwa Home Timber & Hardware/
McConnell’s This ‘n’ That.
The competition is open to amateur photographers of all ages.
The winning photo will be published in the Ringer on 24
November and will receive a prize donated by our sponsor. All
entries will be displayed at Merriwa Pharmacy after the winner
is announced.
Each month will be a new competition with a new theme and
prize!
Email your entries to: merriwa2-c.school@det.nsw.edu.au or
drop them into the office to be scanned.
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WOOLBROOK RURAL INDUSTRIES
Flinders Naval Depot, HMAS Cerberus, is
several hundred acres on the extreme south of
the Mornington Peninsular which separates Port
Phillip (Melbourne) and Westernport Bays.
Therefore it is well exposed to Bass Strait and
though the Peninsular is now the preferred
summer retreat for Melburnians, Flinders was a
cold and miserable place in the middle of
winter. It seemed endlessly exposed to the
winds of the Great Southern Ocean, perhaps
the Roaring Forties, which never seemed to
stop blowing or the mists to lift. The Depot
itself was just as uninspiring as the weather,
with many large stark blocks devoted to
dormitories for both the New Entry School and
those who had returned for training courses in
Gunnery and Asdic etc., and Sick Berth
Attendants, Cooks etc. also back for training.
Many other buildings accommodated training
facilities, dining areas, administration, drafting
office, a very large gymnasium which seemed
to serve many purposes except gymnastics, the
WRANS quarters (fenced off), a vast parade
and assembly area, covered because of
frequent rain, with the whole area security
fenced and a Guard House at the entrance
manned 24 hours a day. It was surrounded by
water to the south west and thick scrub
elsewhere, and had its own railway station.
However, it did have three redeeming features,
namely plenty of good food, (not necessarily a
common occurrence with food rationing), a
large heated enclosed swimming pool, and
plenty of hot water produced by massive
boilers. Perhaps these were to train stokers, an
archaic term since they now looked after
engines rather than shovelling coal into
furnaces. I used to climb out of my hammock
half an hour early, stand under a hot shower till
I was cooked, then pile on almost every piece
of clothing I had.
The climate gave those from places like North
Queensland a rude shock, and sickness was
common, particularly after vaccinations against
small pox, cholera, typhus, tetanus and other
nasties. Small pox vaccine particularly gave
some a very hard time, and even I was affected
by it slightly though those from rural areas
suffered much less severe effects, thus proving
the validity of Jenner’s theory about cow pox.
You had to be very sick to get much sympathy
at sickbay where suspected lead swingers were

given short shrift, and one unfortunate died in
his hammock after repeated rebuffs from Sick
Berth Attendants. One week we had eleven
funerals, apparently for no particular reason
except for the Engineer Commander’s wife, who
was burnt to death in a house fire on the
Depot, and two Seamen who were accidentally
machine gunned on the firing range. A call went
out on the Depot PA system for anyone with the
blood group compatible to one of them so I
checked my Meat Ticket and discovered I
qualified, so I answered the call. Fortunately
they double checked my blood group to be sure
which was fortunate as my Meat Ticket showed
an incorrect blood group, which could have
been bad luck for any recipient and for me too
if I had ever needed a transfusion.
The discipline was tight and rigidly enforced but
mostly fair and I think all of us accepted the
need for this, indeed I never heard anyone
complain about their conditions even though at
times it crossed my mind that the powers that
be didn’t seem to care much whether we lived
or died. I remember mentioning this once to my
daughter and she was horrified, but it was
understandable that what might cause a mutiny
today was acceptable then. The authorities
probably figured that later some of us would
not make it anyway, so a few more during
training made little difference. In any case,
there was a war going on, they were no doubt
looking at the big picture, and their chief
objective was to push enough recruits through
the system to provide a crew for a corvette or
frigate every week or two, plus enough to
replace those who fell by the wayside for
various reasons. I wore out a pair of boots in
the first two weeks which were spent entirely in
the bull ring learning to march, wheel and turn,
form fours and perform all sorts of complicated
manoeuvres. This served several purposes apart
from learning to march as it helped weld a
motley group into the beginnings of a
disciplined unit. More than half my class of
about twenty were from West Australia, plus a
few from NSW and two from Victoria. Like me,
some listed their previous occupation as
“student”, meaning they had just left school.
The remainder included two professional
boxers, one amateur boxer, a well known
professional Australian Rules footballer from WA
who was immediately snapped up by a
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Melbourne club to play when available, a roller
skate mechanic (truly!), and a rugged looking
Inverell rough rider who was immediately
nicknamed “Rocky” Emmett after the well
known horse “Rocky Ned”. There was also a
fairly recent English migrant predictably known
as “Pommy” Vincent.
Some fifty years later, along with Liz, I returned
briefly to
Flinders Naval Depot and was
surprised to find all the security fencing and
guard house gone and the whole place, while
still fulfilling its naval purposes, now almost a
large waterfront park open to civilians. It was a
bright summer day and several groups
were picnicking there while sailors walked
around performing various duties!! Perhaps
terrorists have changed that situation.

WOOLBROOK RURAL INDUSTRIES
MERRIWA NURSERY AND
IRRIGATION
Depot Road, Merriwa

POLY PIPE AND POLY PIPE
FITTINGS
WE ALWAYS DISCOUNT OUR
PRICES FOR POLY PIPE AND
POLY PIPE FITTINGS, AND WE
MOSTLY GET THE DEAL!!!
WHY NOT TRY US!!!
Phone 6548-2150!!!
WOOLBROOK RURAL INDUSTRIES: Please call
Max Wurcker 6548-2150.
NURSERY: Please call Jenny Lee 6548-2472

Max Wurcker
Shop 1/17 Bridge Street
www.jtsrealty.com.au
Muswellbrook NSW 2333
jtsrealty@rslcom.net.au
Ph: 6541 5331 Fax: 6541 0330

‘Cooba’ Bulga Road Cassilis - $550,000
100 Fertile Acres On The River
Situated on the Munmurra River in a picturesque
valley 15 minutes from Cassilis, this is a beautiful
location to relax and watch the horses and cattle
graze. The property is 107 acres with approximately
20 acres of river flats with the remaining open rolling
hills. Pastures are mainly kikuyu and natural grass on
the hills. Water is supplied from the river and a fully
equipped well. All fencing is in very good order. The
homestead has a typical country feel with 3 big
bedrooms plus an office, 2 bedrooms have built in
robes. There are 3 living area's with a lounge, a fully
enclosed verandah & large open plan family, dining &
kitchen area. There is a combustion fire and reverse
cycle air conditioning in the family room. The kitchen
is in very good condition with a wood stove & electric
oven & hot plates. Outside is a covered entertainment
area overlooking the gardens & lawns. The yard is
fully fenced & features lovely established shade trees.
Whether you are looking for a permanent home or a
spot to escape on the weekends this property is ideal
& will impress.
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GUMMUN PLACE HOSTEL OPEN DAY
Gummun Place Hostel will be hosting an Open
Day on Saturday 26 November 2011. Everyone
is welcome to attend and have a look around
the Hostel. There will be morning tea available
and lots of toys and craft to purchase just in
time for Christmas!
Phoebe Richard

MERRIWA TOUCH FOOTY
Merriwa Touch football is running a referees
course on Sunday 11 December. $45per
person. Anyone interested please call Kate on
0437 762 190 by 19 November.
Jessyca Morgan

STREET STALL
St Joseph’s P&F will be holding a street stall
on Saturday 10 December from 9am outside
IGA. As always, there will be a range of
delicious cakes and produce available.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Megan Lean

HAVE'A'CHAT
Merriwa cancer support group Haveachat get
together the third Thursday night of the month
at 6.30pm, at the Merriwa RSL Club for private
and confidential support and information in all
cancer related areas. Due to December being so
busy, our next get together will be in January.
See you then. Wishing you all a safe, healthy
and loving Christmas.
Ray McConnell

MOVEMBER FRIDAY NIGHT SOCIAL
TENNIS
Prostate cancer and mental illness are
significant health issues impacting many people
in regional areas, throughout Australia and the
World. In order to promote awareness of
Prostate Cancer and Mental Illness in Merriwa,
and to have a little fun at the same time,
Merriwa Pharmacy is sponsoring hire of the
Merriwa Tennis Club courts and lights on Friday
nights for the month of Movember.
Players and spectators of all abilities are
welcome. It is asked that people make a
donation to the Movember campaign in lieu of
court hire fees. A donation tin will be on hand
each night. BBQ facilities are available so bring
a picnic, make a night of it, serve an Ace
against prostate cancer and show depression a
backhand.
Standard of play is strictly social - players
exhibiting overly competitive behaviour will
have their shoe laces tied together.
Courts open from 6.30pm (weather permitting)
For more information contact Robert at the
Pharmacy

MERRIWA RUGBY LEAGUE
Anyone interested in the following positions are
invited to apply in writing for the 2012 season:
Coach, First Aid Officer, Team Manager, League
Safe Officers.

We are delighted to announce the engagement
of Paul Marchese and Brooke CollingsFitzpatrick on 11/11/11. Congratulations!
From both your families.

Applications can be sent to PO Box 147 or
dropped at the RSL and applications close on 9
December. If you wish to apply for League Safe
but are not qualified the club can arrange for
you to do the course and the club will cover the
cost. For more information please contact Matt
on 6548 2157

Fiona Morgan

Kayla

ENGAGEMENT

The Merriwa Community News is available to charity groups or non-funded, not for profit organisations and anyone
wishing to advise of a special event (birthday/anniversary/etc). If you would like to make use of this free service,
please contact us prior to 12pm Mondays.
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CWA EDUCATIONAL GRANTS
The Hunter Group of the Country Women’s
Association of NSW has two Educational Grants
on offer.
Hunter River Educational Grant to the value of
$500 tenable by a student entering Tertiary
Education, whether TAFE College or university
and resides within the bounds of the Hunter
River Group. Mature Age students may apply
and the Grant will be awarded on a
needs
basis.
Jean Latham Educational Grant to the value of
$300.00 tenable by a Year 11 student entering
Year 12 and residing within the bounds of the
Hunter River Group.
Applications forms can be collected from the
school, or phone Robyn on 6548 7241 and I will
be happy to forward you an application. It
would be advisable to lodge your application
before the end of the school year.
It is an easy process and we encourage you to
submit an application.
Robyn McAlister
Secretary CWA

GOOD SIGNS FOR MERRIWA RAILWAY
STATION
Over the past 6 weeks the Merriwa Railway
Society has been able to restore some major
signs at the station. The signs are back on the
front of the building identifying the different
rooms. These are as they were originally after
checking with the Rail Heritage organization. We
also have one of the original signs as
confirmation.
Secondly, we now have the "Merriwa" Platform
sign in place. Fortunately we have an old photo
showing us what we needed to copy. The
Merriwa Men's Shed helped with a lot of the
w o r k .
Great
to
see
local
Groups
working
together
for
the
benefits of
t
h
e
town.
A
photo
of
the
new
sign
is
attached.

MERRIWA RED CROSS
Merriwa Red Cross would like to sincerely thank
the Merriwa community for their support at the
recent Street Stall held on 18-11-2011. An
amount of $872.60 was banked as a result of
community generosity. We are gratefully
appreciative of your support. The winners of
the raffle were as follows:- 1st: N Hook, 2nd: V
Byfield. The winners of the 100 Club were:
1st
C Walmsley No: 77, 2nd K
Tudor
No 59, 3rd D Inder
No 9
As the festive season draws near, we would like
to wish you all a Merry Christmas and every
best wish for the New Year and once again
many thanks for your support during 2011.

Another worthwhile working bee last Saturday
with a number of volunteers. It is 12 months
since we obtained a lease from ARTC. A
tremendous result has been achieved. More
than 700 volunteer hours in that time. Can
always do with more helpers. Working bees are
held every 2 weeks with the next on 3 Dec.
between 9 am and 3 pm. Even an hour or two
will be a help. The main building painting is
almost complete and the grass growth is under
control. Again we are restoring with the original
1917 colours. The UHSC give us some help
slashing. For more information contact Bryan
Baker 6548 5000 bryan@ipstarmail.com.au

Philomena Constable
Liaison Officer
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Bryan Baker

MERRIWA LITTLE ATHLETICS

CAMPDRAFT

No 2 Sports Ground, Brisbane Street 5.30pm
start, with BBQ and Refreshments after events.

Merriwa campdraft was held last weekend with
the canteen being run by a group of volunteers
from different groups and organisations. I lost
count of how many people turned up to help,
but I would like to take this opportunity to
thank you all for your support.

Please remember to bring Hats, water and
sunscreen for your children as the afternoons
are becoming quite warm.
We would also like to remind you that the area
in and around the children is a smoke free area.
Zoe Jamieson

It was a successful weekend, (don't know how
successful yet), with all of the profits will go
Relay For Life.
Again, thank you to everyone who helped out.
Ray McConnell

CONGRATULATIONS
SUPERINTENDENT ANDREW LUKE
On your appointment with the NSW Rural Fire
Service as Zone Manager for the Liverpool
Range Zone. We are very pleased to see you
appointed to the position after acting in the
role for near 2 years. your professionalism
and enthusiasm for the service is a great
asset to all the local fire brigades and the
volunteers.
Peta Luke
Merriwa River Brigade Captain

LOST
Silver bracelet with 2 heart charms. Lost at
Touch football. Bracelet was an 18th Birthday
present, if found please return to Merriwa
Central School. Reward offered.
Wendy Hobday

COAL & ALLIED
Drop in to talk with Coal & Allied’s community
relations team at the Merriwa CWA hall,
between 9am and 1pm, on:
·
·

25 November
9 December

We are happy to provide information about
the land we manage across the Upper Hunter
for conservation and agriculture, as well as
our mining operations near Singleton and
Muswellbrook. You can also ring us on free
call 1800 727 745.
Elizabeth Yeo
Specialist community relations
External Relations, Coal Australia

DONATIONS STILL NEEDED!!!!!
Thank you for all the Donations we have
received it has been a Fantastic
response but we are still in need for some
items. These items are UHT milk,
plastic bowls and donations of money or an IGA
Voucher
so
we
can
purchase
Fresh fruit and Yoghurt for our breakfast at
Relay for Life on the 4 December.
Donations can be left with Natalie Hourn on
65482814 or Colleen Constable on 6548 8520.
Nat and Colleen
Catering Committee Relay For Life
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SETTLEMENT HALL
NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY
31 December 2011 @ 6pm

MERRIWA
RELAY FOR
LIFE
Saturday, 3
December 2011
at Merriwa
Showground

Entry is $10 per car. All
proceeds go to the
refurbishment of the Hall.
BYO food and drinks
A BBQ will be available
for your use.
Come along with your
friends and family for a
relaxed celebration to
welcome in the New
Year!

MERRIWA/CASSILIS
WASTE DEPOTS
CHRISTMAS/NEW
YEAR OPENING DAYS
The Merriwa Waste
Depot will be open on the
following days over the
Christmas Period: Friday, 23 December
 Saturday, 24 December
 Tuesday, 27 December
 Wednesday, 28 December
The Merriwa Waste
Depot will be open on the
usual days over the New Year
Period. Cassilis Transfer
Station will remain open on
Saturdays as normal.

Join with the MERRIWA community to SUPPORT
Relay for Life in 2011...
Celebrate the cancer survivors in our community
Remember our loved ones we have lost
Fight Back against a disease that takes too much!
To register a team visit www.relayforlife.org.au or
alternatively Council has registered a team and
anyone is welcome to join.
Contact: Phoebe Richard 6521 7000

UPPER HUNTER SHIRE COUNCIL
LAUNCHES SPECIAL RATE VARIATION
SURVEY ON ITS WEBSITE
Upper Hunter Shire Council is looking for
feedback from its Communities in regard to seeking a
Special Rate Variation for 2012/13. Council has placed a
survey on its website to obtain feedback on the proposal
to seek a special rate variation to improve its road
infrastructure. The variation would be on the General
Rate component of individual’s rates.
“Feedback is essential for our submission to the
Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART).
Council needs as many responses as possible, whether it
is negative or positive. The survey will only take a few
minutes but will be invaluable to our submission”, Mayor
Lee Watts stated.
“We have been listening to the Community about
improving road infrastructure, our last Community Survey
listed road maintenance as the highest ranking service or
facility and a recent independent study has confirmed that
our road infrastructure needs additional funding. So it is
now time for the Community to demonstrate whether they
support, or not, Council seeking a special rate variation”,
Mayor Watts added.
The survey can be found at Council’s website
www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au.

Upper Hunter Shire Council

A Quality Rural Lifestyle in a Caring and Thriving Community
Telephone:
Scone Office – 6540 1100
Merriwa Office – 6521 7000
Murrurundi Office – 6540 1350

Email:
council@upperhunter.nsw.gov.au
Website:
www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au
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COUNCIL REPRESENTED ON EXECUTIVE OF MINING RELATED
COUNCILS
Councillor Lea Carter, Upper Hunter Shire Council’s delegate on the NSW
Association of Mining Related Councils was elected to the Executive Committee at the
Association’s Annual General Meeting in Cobar last week.
Items discussed at the meeting included Local Government skills shortage due to
competition with the mining industry and the strategic regional land use plans for mining and
coal seam gas.
A Strategic Regional Land Use Forum will be held later in November and Cr Carter
will be attending as a panel representative for the Mining Related Councils.
Although little coal mining is present within the Upper Hunter Shire LGA Council is
keen to have a voice on the impact of mining on such items as coal/rail transport, dust,
housing and service industry infrastructure, impact on water supplies and the emerging land
use conflict in regard to coal seam gas mining.
Mayor Lee Watts said, “It is important for our communities to have both a voice within
the Mining Related Councils as well as to be informed on the latest developments that are
occurring in regard to coal seam gas mining”.
“Cr Carter’s appointment to the Executive Committee will assist Upper Hunter Shire
Council to make informed decisions on behalf of its communities”, Mayor Watts added.
Lee Watts
MAYOR

GUMMUN PLACE
HOSTEL OPEN
DAY THIS
SATURDAY!
Gummun Place Hostel will
be hosting an Open Day on
this Saturday, 26 November
2011. Come along from 9am
- 2.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to
attend and have a look
around the Hostel.
There will be
morning tea
available and
lots of toys
and craft to
purchase just
in time for
Christmas!

MERRIWA &
CASSILIS TOURISM
BROCHURE

WASTE DEPOT FEES
Patrons of Council’s
Waste Depots are reminded
that entry to each facility is
conditional on complying
with all requirements as
displayed on various
signage.
This includes the
payment of relevant fees
and charges for the disposal
of garbage. Failure to
comply with this condition is
an offence and could result
in the issue of a penalty
notice.
It should also be
noted that the fees are set
by Council each year and
not by the on
-site tip
personnel.

Staff at Merriwa
Resource Centre are putting
together a new Tourism
Brochure for our beautiful
towns.
Anyone interested in
advertising or sponsoring
the development of this
brochure should contact the
Centre before 15 December
2011.
Your support and
interest is greatly
appreciated.
Contact: Merriwa Resource
6521 7046

Upper Hunter Shire Council

A Quality Rural Lifestyle in a Caring and Thriving Community
Telephone:
Scone Office – 6540 1100
Merriwa Office – 6521 7000
Murrurundi Office – 6540 1350

Email:
council@upperhunter.nsw.gov.au
Website:
www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au
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RELAY FOR LIFE
Only 1 week to go until Merriwa Relay For Life
takes place. Saturday December 3 and the
following Sunday morning, and yes, bring your
tent or swag.
Survivors and carers are central to Relay For
Life. The opening lap of each event is
dedicated to cancer survivors and those who
have cared for someone facing cancer. All
cancer survivors and cares are welcome to join
in - you don't even need to be a member of
team. If you would like to register as a survivor
or a carer, please contact your local Relay
Coordinator or you can register on the day.
Three double passes for a hot air balloon ride
WILL be given away at Merriwa's Relay. For
your chace to win one of the 3 double passes
on a Wine Country Ballooning experience, you
must be registered for Relay For Life.
Simply send in a Shop A Docket to the Cancer
Council with your name, address ect. (Terms &
conditions apply). Shop A Dockets are available
from Merriwa Hardware. Passes will be
drawn at the Merriwa Relay For Life.
An invitation is extended out to those who
have lost a loved one to cancer, to bring in
photos for the remembrance ceremony. If
photos can be brought in to me at Merriwa

Hardware, we can do a display at Relay, but we
need some time to sort it. So please get them in
as soon as possible.
Miss Relay will be held again this year, so to
those who entered last time, enter again and
throw down a challenge to someone you know.
Got your frock ready? Let's see if we can get
together another bevy of beauties.
Don't forget that Relay is being catered for there
will be Steak Sandwiches, Sausage sandwiches,
Healthy Salads, Hot Beef and Gravy Rolls and
Chicken and Gravy Rolls and a coffee machine!
All at reasonable prices!! So Bring the whole
Family, enjoy the celebration and support Relay
For Life.
The unfortunate truth is that 1 in 2 Australians
will be diagnosed with cancer before the age of
85. All money raised through Relay For Life
makes a difference in helping fund Cancer
Council's critical research, prevention, education
and support services. Help us reduce the impact
cancer has on our communities.
Who will you relay for?
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MHEG NEWS
There is ongoing concern within the Hunter
Valley, including the Merriwa district, about air
quality as a result of dust pollution from nearby
mine activity.
Representing Merriwa Healthy Environment
Group (as well as Merriwa Air Quality Monitor
Committee), two members travelled last week
to Muswellbrook and Singleton to attend forums
organised by the NSW Minerals Council.
The forums were about Air Quality Monitors and
Mine Site Rehabilitation.
At Muswellbrook, we heard talks on the air
quality situation in the Upper Hunter, from the
perspectives of various NSW Government
departments.
Speakers included representatives from the
Office of Environment and Heritage Atmospheric Sciences Division; from Hunter
New England Health’s
Community Health
division; and from National Parks and Wildlife,
Hunter Region.

They would operate in conjunction with the
PM2.5 monitors already in existence in
Muswellbrook, Singleton and Camberwell.
On Wednesday we attended the second Minerals
Council forum, in Singleton. This time the
subject was the rehabilitation of mine sites.
As far as we could gather from the views
expressed by speakers from the mining industry,
it considered that it was doing a good job at
restoring mining sites - and, in the future, these
sites could be made productive through
agriculture or forestry.
However, some non-industry speakers then
pointed out that the cost of fertilisers and trace
elements, needed to restore these sites, would
be prohibitive for individuals.
They said also that, in the long term, these
fertilisers and trace elements would be
detrimental to sustainable production in the
area.

The OEH speakers updated information about
the Upper Hunter Air Quality Monitor Network.
Of the network’s 14 air quality monitors that
measure PM10 sized dust particles in the Upper
Hunter, 11 have been installed, with the
remaining three to be in place by the end of the
year.

We were glad we made the time to attend these
forums, so a range of views on these vital
questions could be put forward.

The last one of these PM10 monitors will be
installed about 12 km north east of Merriwa.

If you would like more news about these
meetings, please phone 6548 5171 or 6547
6048.

Debate about the urgent need for PM2.5
monitors, to measure the smaller, more lethal
pollution particles, included a suggestion that
these would be considered during 2012.

Ted Finnie for
MHEG

Other local community groups from across the
Upper Hunter were also in attendance.
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RELAY FOR LIFE FAMILY FUN DAY
What a great day had by all. Our family fun
day was a great success with everyone
enjoying the singing by Bob Brinckley, and the
fantastic prizes that were won on the
chocolate wheel. The kids had a great time
with the play doh, the colouring in, the jungle
gym & having their faces painted. Thank you
to Justine Witney & her two helpers for their
time & artistic flair. We managed to make
$1565.60 on the day, what a fantastic result
to go towards helping the Cancer Council with
their critical work.
Congratulations to the 100 club winners:
Jane Constable
Maria Abra
Tracy Brinckley
A huge thank you to the following businesses
for their kind & generous donations:
Hunter Mutual Merriwa
Merriwa RSL Club
Max’s Country Cuts
Merriwa IGA
Hunter Valley Herb Farm
P T Pest Control
Charlottes Web
Merriwa Thrifty Link Hardware
Merriwa Tyre service
Dianne Byfield
Alexander Downs
Kt’s on Bettington
Merriwa Newsagency
Merriwa Central Autos
Trinity Markets
Veros
Merriwa Bits n Pizzas
Hair Indeed
Good Looks Nail & Beauty
Royal Hotel Merriwa
Swirls & Curls

Lenores Embroidery
Elders
Merriwa Petroleum & Ag Supplies
Merriwa Pharmacy
Landmark
B & B on Bettington
Merriwa Post Office
M V Nutt Contracting
Merriwa Nursery
Merriwa Sports Club
Russells Earthmoving
Merriwa Auto Electrical
Joan Morgan
Rosto Grove Olives
Merriwa Fitness Centre
Precious Pieces
Denman Pharmacy
Denman Dapkos
Chocolate Hills
Horse n Round
Chemist Works Muswellbrook
Kalolane
A big thank you also to our families & our team
mates & their families for their support & much
needed help on the day. Thank you to everyone
who came along to join in the fun, we hope you
enjoyed the day as much as we did.
The Team at Hunter Mutual
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MORE THAN JUST A POST OFFICE!
I’m quite excited about all the great stock we
now have in the lead up to Christmas. Many
new and exclusive items all with good quality
and value pricing. Here’s a taste:

Finally, try our Xmas wrap. Quality paper that
does not tear easily during wrapping up like the
el-cheepo stuff, 5 M for $3.99.

Compaq Notebook Computer
This is a little ripper for only $399. A 14 inch HD
screen is bigger than the small netbooks but
small enough to easily carry around. Great
specs follow but if you are not tech savvy see
Mel in the PO who will explain. Compaq CQ43
309AU has 320 GB HDD, 2 GB RAM, AMD dual
core processor, and includes webcam, mike,
speakers, wireless modem and fitted with
Windows 7 Home Premium.

Shredder
Maybe not christmassie – unless you want to
turn that used wrapping paper into packing. The
Safeguard electric shredder is made for home or
office and will shred 6 sheets at once into a 12
litre bin. Does credit cards too. Importantly it is
a diamond-cut shredder not the cheaper straight
cut variety – it’ possible to piece together paper
that has been straight-cut. Don’t compromise
your identity or sensitive business information
for the sake of $49.95.

Wireless Keyboard & Mouse
Convert your laptop to a comfortable PC! This
LogitechMK260 includes a quality spill-resistant
full keyboard and mouse with scroll wheel. Both
are wireless with plug –n-play easy setup for
only $36 (or you can buy exactly the same thing
in Big W for $59).

Micky & Minnie Collection
These have been difficult to get hold of but
another four have arrived- they will be the last.
This classic collection soft toy is beautifully
presented in a split opening box each with a
certificate of authenticity. You just have to see it
to appreciate it. Limited edition for only $29.99

Samsung 20 Inch Monitor
It’s back in stock and now upgraded with LED
backlighting. The Samsung SA 300 is a quality
LCD/LED widescreen computer monitor for the
unbeatable price of $129. Upgrade your old
chunky screen or use as a desktop screen with
your small screen portable.

Digital Cameras in Stock
You can go blind comparing all the digital
cameras available so we have made it easy for
you – only chose from three!
 First up we have the Fuji Finepix L50 (regular
readers will note that we always print the full
part number of tech items so you can go
elsewhere, including the web, to check specs
and prices – more than many of the big boys
do) for only $79. It’s quite compact and sports
12 megapixel definition and a 3x optical zoom.
 Next the Samsung ES80 digital camera which
is great buying at $89. It boasts a 12.2 Mpx
definition, 5x optical zoom, image stabilisation
and a wide angle lens. It also has a smart
auto feature which all adds up to great shots
by just pointing and shooting. Quality looking
metal case and not chunky.
 Then the Fuji Finepix S2950. This is a
compact SLR style digital with 14 Mpx, 18x
optical zoom, 3 inch LCD screen and HD video
capable. Great specs. and currently on special
with a $100 reduction to only $199. Be quick.

Christmas Cards & Stuff
As usual Australia Post has the nicest Christmas
cards at the best prices. Starting at $1.99 for a
pack of 12 and available in Religious,
Australiana, Cute and traditional. Or you can get
10 assorted for just $1.99. Or even 20 for
$2.99.
Moving up a notch we have 10 Deluxe cards,
with silver and gold finishes for $3.99 or 10
sparkly assorted cards for $4.99.
With such a range you are spoilt for choices!
There’s more!
We also have Reindeer wall card holders in gold
or silver $12.99, Christmas 4 x 6 inch photo
frame cards at 10 for $9.99 or $1.20 each, and
Christmas gift tags, boxes, scatters, bows,
ribbons and novelty pegs.

Postmasters thought for the week: Advertising –
the art of arresting human intelligence just long
enough to get money out of it.
Anon
Mel & Kerry Anne with Colleen & Kylie
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BABY BABY
BABY BABY

REMINDER

BOORI Cot & Change
Table. Both EXCELLENT
Condition. $750.00

The deadline for articles
and advertisements for
the Merriwa Ringer is

3 Wheel TED & PHIL
Pram, Oatmeal Colour,
Toddlers seat, Bouncer,
Newborn Carrier. Some
items never used. All
Items as new. $450.00

Monday
12.00pm

MOUNTAIN BUGGY 2
Seater NAVY Coloured
Pram. $300.00
PEG PEREGO High Chair
$50

Please phone
6548 5113 or
0427 485 190

WANTED
To buy a 90/100
HP tractor with
3pt Linkage.
Reasonable
Condition
0417 693 705

ACCOMMODATION WANTED!
A new member of staff is looking to rent a
3-4 bedroom house either in Merriwa or
between Merriwa and Denman from the
middle of January. For further information
please contact Gwen Meyer, phone
65482119(school hours)

T.A.K. Training
Phone: 0265 438062 Mobile: 0417 422160
T.A.K. Training can now cover your first aid
training in the following areas.
* Apply First Aid (old Senior First Aid)
* Advance Apply First Aid
*Administer Oxygen in Emergency Situation
$100 per Person
Don’t put it off any longer CALL TREVOR on
above number to arrange a course today, bring
your partner or friend

Budgies &
Cockatiels
All babies are extremely
quiet and ready for
someone to love.
Christmas is around the
corner and we can look
after your bird until the
day before Christmas!

Budgies from $10
Cockatiels from $25
Some Chickens soon
also
Contact
6548 2124 after 6pm

DAY TOURS
17 Dec 2011
HVG Christmas Lights travel to
the beautiful Hunter Valley Gardens with
us for the Best display of Christmas
lights. Cost $ 50 per adult. Variable rates
for children.
6 Mar 2012 Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Duff In
concert at Newcastle Entertainment
Centre, this may be his last tour Down
Under. Travel to West’s Lambton for
dinner before the show. (At own
expense) $130 P/P
7 July 2012 An Officer and a Gentleman - Based
on one of the top ten love stories in
cinema history. Promisses to be the
musical blockbuster of 2012. Cost $165
P/P
EXTENDED TOURS
29 Apr 2012
13 Day North Queensland Tour
Making our way up the east coast
marvel at the sights of our beautiful
country. With plenty to see and do on
the way: Cairns, historic Gulflander
Train, Airlie beach, Stockman’s hall of
fame, Walkabout Pub
11 Oct 2012
7 Day Tour to Griffith discover the
Southern Regions of NSW. Travel via
Parkes, Griffith (Orange Festival Time)
Junee and Young. Pick ups in the Hunter
and the Upper Hunter.

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES
PH: 6547 4416 or 1800 077 099 (free call)
CBS TRAVEL PTY LTD - Travel Agents
License No 2TA5587
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MERRIWA NEWSAGENCY
Your local Newspower Store and Office Smart
Agent
Win - If you spend $10 or more on toys,
magazines, stationery, books, cards or wrap you
will go in the draw to win the very cool giant
purple stuffed dog that is currently in the
window. We will draw the winner of the dog on
Friday 23 December.
Don’t Forget…Our Christmas Catalogue has
started and we have some great Christmas
ideas. The catalogue is included in this issue if
the Ringer, but if you miss out, there are plenty
more in store.
Victoria Books - We have a new range of
Victoria Books, just in time for Christmas. There
are plenty of great books, especially for
stocking fillers for the kids. There are also some
good Christmas present ideas for the adults.
For the kids…Nursery Rhyme picture books- this
great range of books include the classic nursery
rhymes. They each get a book of their own,
with fun and colourful illustrations. The books
include Little Miss Muffet, Humpty Dumpty, Baa
Baa Black Sheep, Jack and Jill and Incy Wincy
Spider.
Plenty of us grew up with Maisy Mouse, and
now the younger generation can too. We have a
very Christmas-appropriate Maisy Makes
Gingerbread, as well as Maisy Tidies Up and
Maisy Dresses Up.
Record Books…For those who are interested in
jotting down the family history, these books are
ideal. There is the Grandparents Record Book,
the Baby Record Book and the Family Record
Book. They include spaces to create a family
tree, note what the grandparents have achieved
in their lifetime, occupations and more.

For the music lover…The Illustrated Biography:
Led Zeppelin is a great hard cover book for the
classic rock lover in the family. The glossy
photos inside detail the journey of this iconic
band.

Imagine This is the story of John Lennon,
written by his sister. This is a unique and
personal look into the life of one of the most
well-known musicians of our time.
The Illustrated Biography: Elton John is another
great hard cover book that looks at the life of
Elton John in pictures. Check out the many
costumes of the eccentric musician, as well as
lesser known images.
Just For Christmas…The Christmas Card Box is
a great little idea. It is a box full of Christmas
cards, with envelopes. It also contains
Christmas Recipe Cards- you can write down
the Christmas recipes that have been passed
down, or the new ones you love, and keep
them safe in the box.
For the Environmentally Curious…Those who
are interested in reducing their Carbon
Footprint, or just wanting to know exactly what
a carbon footprint is will love this book. How to
Reduce Your Carbon Footprint is a book that
tells you all of the ways we can become a bit
more environmentally conscious within our own
home and in our own life.
Phone Cards; all cards are now available
including Telstra, Optus & Vodaphone
Cash or Eftpos only
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MERRIWA -THE EARLY DAYS
One of the major impacts on wool production in
the early days was sheep scab. It reduced the
fleece weight, the condition of the sheep, and
consequently, the fertility of the flock. It was
wide spread and not eradicated until 1896. It is
still a reportable livestock disease in Australia
and remains prevalent overseas. It is caused by
a mite which irritates the skin. The host animal
rubs and bites the irritation causing scabs to
form.
The settlers of the 1830’s had developed their
own theories as to its source and by trial and
error reduced its effects. Most settlers believed
it to be an infectious disease; not unlike
smallpox or chickenpox in humans. They
thought it was transmitted by contact with
infected sheep and through the droppings in the
folds at night. Much later, science intervened
and correctly identified the culprit to be a tiny
mite which could be controlled with insecticides.
Ointment, rubbed into the infected areas of the
sheep’s skin, was the most widespread control
method of the 1830’s. Where troughs were
available dipping was introduced. There were
also a range of flock management techniques
which were thought to be effective. Folds were
moved regularly; some settlers insisting that
this be done daily. Fixed folds were to be swept
of all droppings weekly. Folds were to be
positioned, as far as possible, on well drained
higher ground. Shepherds were to ensure that
their flocks were kept well clear of those of
neighbouring settlers.
Settlers had their favourite recipe for the
ointments and dips. Generally they consisted of
tobacco, turpentine, corrosive sublimate
(mercuric chloride), sulphur and lime. Water
was used as the medium for dips and animal fat
the medium for the ointments. The variation
between recipes was in the proportions of each
ingredient.

To the settler there were additional costs and
significant logistic effort associated in the
treatment. Station storehouses and the
shepherds huts dotted around the countryside
were required to hold huge quantities of the
ingredients. Brindley Park, for example,
obtained the animal fat locally however the
remaining items were brought up by dray from
Morphett. From Brindley Park the items were
distributed to their out-stations. We know this
from the Brindley Park Diaries which show the
receipts into store of bulk ingredients and their
subsequent issues in detail to their out-stations.
One can see, for instance, a huge stock
turnover of animal fat which was issued in
casks. This resupply and distribution system
was duplicated in the other major property
holdings in the district.
To a predominately convict workforce it meant
more rules, which when broken, resulted in
punishment. Hundreds of cases are recorded of
shepherds being brought before local
magistrates for their failure to move the folds
and allowing sheep to mingle with the
neighbours flock.
Stephen H Roberts, in his book ‘The Squatting
Age in Australia 1835-1847’ describes convict
shepherds as ‘peculiar to the point of
derangement’ and attributes this condition to
their loneliness and isolation. They were so
noticeable affected that they were derided by
others and referred to as ‘hatters.’ One wonders
whether their constant exposure to mercuric
chloride contributed to their condition.
Scab of the old days should not be confused
with scabby mouth (orf) which can also infect
humans.

The scale of concern about this disease is
demonstrated by the fact that as early as 1832,
legislation aimed at arresting the spread of the
disease was passed by the Legislative Council of
NSW. This legislation restricted the movement
of scabby sheep.
A quick look behind the scenes shows us the
practical implications of sheep scab for the
settler and his workforce.
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STUDENTS SHOW HOW TO PRODUCE A
NEWSPAPER
Year 6 students from St Joseph’s Primary
Merriwa and their teacher Wendy Thomas
visited the Merriwa CWA November meeting to
explain to our members about the creation of
their entry for the 2011 Newcastle Herald
Schools Competition ‘A Taste of Journalism’.
Luke Cronin, James Hagley, Brydie Moore and
Kyle Mudge gave the gathered members an
interesting and informative report of their
experiences with being reporters and producers
of a newspaper edition.
Our cookery officer encouraged members and
cooks within the community to continue
practising for next year’s competition. The
winner of this month’s sponge roll was Jean
Price, with thanks to our judge Margaret
Witney. In culture the film Red Dog was
outlined and in Agriculture and Environment a
submission by Merriwa Healthy Environment
Group (MHEG) was read out. It pointed out the
uniqueness and importance of Merriwa’s
agricultural areas and how they could be
changed forever by proposed extraction
industries in the area.
An important discussion during the meeting was
about the costs to maintain our rooms including
council rates and electricity. Please consider
supporting Merriwa CWA by hiring our rooms for

a function. Contact Jean Price on 65482456 for
further details
Members who are attending our Christmas
Party can you please remember to bring a gift
to the value of $10 for the “Secret Santa”.
Merriwa CWA meets at 10am on the 2nd Monday
of the month in their rooms at Bettington Street
Merriwa. Our last meeting for this year will be
held on December 14 with anybody interested
in learning more about the CWA invited to
attend.

Cultural Officer: Rosalie Drew, James Hagley,
Luke Cronin, Kyle Mudge, Brydie Moore
Sandra Stewart
Publicity Officer Merriwa CWA
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TWO CATEGORIES LEFT TO FILL!
ENVIRONMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT AND
SUSTAINABILITY IN BUSINESS
Does your school have a vegetable garden or
worm farm? Does your neighbour or friend have
a passion for helping the environment? Is there
a business or farm in the area that is a role
model for you?

www.upperhunter.nsw.gov.au and from Council
Offices in Scone, Merriwa and Murrurundi, and
Shire Libraries in Aberdeen, Scone, Merriwa,
Cassilis and Murrurundi.

If so, the Upper Hunter Shire Council want to
hear about it. Council has extended the deadline
for nominations for the Australia Day Awards
until Friday 25 November 2011.
All categories are still open but the Merriwa
Committee is particularly calling for nominations
for the Environmental Achievement and
Sustainability in Business categories. It only
takes a few minutes to thank someone or a
group, for all their hard work and commitment
to the Shire community, by nominating them.
Nominating someone or a local group is a
simple procedure using the Nomination Form
which is available on Council’s website

Merriwa Men’s Shed - Community Group of the
Year at the last Australia Day Awards.
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MERRIWA ROTARY CLUB
It is always encouraging to hear from our
Rotary Exchange students and in today’s Rotary
news for this week I include an excerpt from
local
girl
Anastasia
Nixon’s
latest
correspondence from Finland. If your young and
thinking about what possibilities are open to
young people in the county, then Rotary still
provides a contact with the wider world. I hope
that this little article may encourage or inspire
young local people to consider the Rotary
Exchange program …stepping out to experience
new cultures and new friends…thanks Ana.
‘If you really want to get to know a person, go
travelling with them.’ Countless times in life I
have experienced the truth behind this
sentence. However, what I was unprepared for
was that it is a saying which also applies to
ones’ self. There is just something about the
experience of pressing pause on the life you are
leading and launching yourself into the
unknown territory of another country, culture,
household and life (aka youth exchange). It
makes you see life, reality and yourself in a
completely different light, and also question
things which, to you, used to come naturally.
To quote Haruki Murakami ‘Whatever it is you’re
seeking won’t come in the form you are
expecting’. I still have vivid memories of what I
thought exchange would be like. When I was
still in Australia, from the second I was
accepted, I had an image of a country and a
certain type of life already forming in my mind,
although in the general scheme of things I was
just excited to be able to go on exchange
anywhere! By a twist of fate I didn’t get placed
in any of the countries I had selected. I then
had a shorter list of countries to choose from
and after a very hard think I decided on the
country I knew the least about (after all
exchange is supposed to be a learning

experience). This is how I came to find myself
heading off to Finland for 12 months. I have
learned so much from this year, I’ve learned to
accept that everything happens for a reason, when things go wrong can be when some of the
most memorable things happen. I’ve learned to
seize every opportunity and make every second
count; it can never be gotten back once it’s
passed. I’ve learned that loneliness doesn’t
necessarily disappear in a crowd and sometimes
it is better to be alone. I’ve learned that it is not
how long you have known someone but how
well you them that determines the quality of a
relationship. I’ve learned ‘home’ is not a place
but a feeling created by people and moments
that will remain in our hearts forever. I went on
exchange in search of knowledge and
understanding, but what I also discovered was
myself’.

Anastasia Nixon Merriwa, Australia
– Kotka, Finland 2011
Attention all Rotary Exchange Students Present
and Former - The Rotary Club of Salamander
Bay is hosting a reunion of Rotary Exchange
Students. Come and join in, for a fun night
reminiscing about your days as a Rotary
Exchange Student and tell your story. Bring
your jacket on the night and enter in the “Best
Decorated Rotary Exchange Student Jacket”
comp. The event will be held on 6.00pm
Tuesday 3 April 2012 at All Seasons Shores,
Salamander Bay. The cost will be $35.00.
Please contact Bernie Fitzsimons on 0419 171
291 for more information.
If you would like to find out more about Rotary,
our regular dinner meetings are at the Sports
Club Tuesday nights 7pm for 7.30pm dinner.
Membership is open to both men and women.
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68843966
For a free quote for all
you pest control needs

The Termite Specialists
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TRINITY MARKETS
Welcome to news from Trinity Markets, your
one-stop op shop where you can “Dress for
Less”.
Sincere thanks and congratulations go to all our
volunteers for the wonderful job they do. Day
after day, week after week, month after month,
they give of their time to help the community.

Summer clothing sales are now in full swing.
Ladies’ clothes come in all sizes, from 6 to 26,
and they cover everything from shirts, skirts,
pants and skinny tops to nightwear, socks and
shoes.
No matter where you’re going, you can dress in
style from Trinity Markets. Not only is it easy on
the wallet but it’s good for the environment too.

They man the Trinity Markets counter, work in
the unpacking room, help to clear the donations
bin and generally lend a hand wherever it is
needed. Without our volunteers, Trinity Markets
would not exist.

Summer menswear and boys’ clothing are out
on display as well. Shorts, T-shirts, jeans, shirts,
pants, shoes and suits are all there, just waiting
for their new owners to walk in the door. And
the quality is guaranteed.

We all thoroughly enjoyed our recent Christmas
party - and many thanks to the Anglican
Womens Guild who catered for the occasion.
The meal was delicious, the decorations were
gorgeous, and a good time was had by all!

If you would like to donate goods (other than
furniture) and they are in a saleable condition,
please bring them into the shop, between
Merriwa Tourist Welcoming Centre and Merriwa
RSL Club, during opening hours. There is a sign
on the door with the hours, or check out our
advertisement in this issue. If you can’t make it
then, please leave your donation in the bin near
the Parish Hall.

The Trinity Markets donations bin is located
near the Parish Hall and can be accessed
through Mackenzie Street.
Recently we have had problems because some
donations of furniture have been unsaleable,
due to breakages, table legs missing etc.
Unfortunately there were so many unacceptable
items that a whole truckload of them went to
the tip.

Only 31 days to Christmas! See you at Trinity
Markets.

Please, if you would like to donate furniture,
first phone our manager Olive on 6548 2323
and discuss it with her.
Looking for that special nick-nack, extra little
present or interesting book? We’re constantly
receiving donations of good quality items. Pop in
and check the Trinity Markets range - you’ll be
glad you did!

Trinity Markets volunteers with Reverend Mandy
Wheatley, at their recent Christmas party
Olive and Friends
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WHITE RIBBON DAY

MERRIWA HARDWARE

White Ribbon Day on November 25 is the United
Nation’s International Day for the Elimination of
Violence Against Women.

Welcome back loyal readers. Ready for some
jibberish? Had a busy weekend and am
feeling a bit tired. If my mind wanders off a
bit and you happen to find it, please return
ASAP. Anyway, I've been asked every now
and then about pool chemicals. Don't have
any here at the moment but I do have some
swimming pool salt in stock. If it goes alright
we can look at some other bits and pieces.

Upper Hunter Shire Council and the Scone
Neighbourhood Resource Centre have supported
this campaign for the past three years and will
continue to do so in the hope it will change
attitudes and behaviours that support or excuse
violence against women in Australia.
“One in three women will experience physical or
sexual violence by a man at some point in their
lives and violence against women is an issue for
everyone”. "White Ribbon Day is an example of
how we can act locally to make a difference,"
Mayor Lee Watts said.
Mayor Watts encourages all members of the
community to get behind White Ribbon Day.
“We are particularly encouraging men of all ages
to wear a white ribbon or a wristband on
November 25 to show their commitment to
ending violence against women”.
"White Ribbon Day encourages all men to swear
that they will not commit, excuse, or remain
silent about violence against women and the
White Ribbon Foundation is working to develop
a culture of respect where attitudes and
behaviours that support the use of violence are
no
longer
tolerated,"
she
said.
Proceeds from purchasing a White Ribbon go
towards changing community attitudes through
high impact awareness campaigns. The White
Ribbon Foundation in Australia is developing
innovative education and change programs in
schools and communities around the country,
educating boys to have respectful non-violent
relationships and running programs to empower
men to speak about the use of violence.
White Ribbons and wrist bands are available at
the offices of Upper Hunter Shire Council in
Scone, Merriwa and Murrurundi.
For more information about White Ribbon Day
visit www.whiteribbonday.org.au.

I did mention last week to watch this space
regarding changes to Merriwa Hardware. Well
as I'm typing away here, there are some fellas
out the front splashing a bit of paint around.
Don't know how far they will get today, but
keep watching. You will also hear about this
on the local radio station.
Our Christmas catalogue is out soon. Keep an
eye out. We have still got plenty of specials
happening at the moment. Far too many to
mention so I wont! Running out of time. Just
had a quick look outside. Looking good. I
figure that just by the colour you will be able
to tell what's going on, but if you are having
trouble, here's some help. Thrifty Link
Hardware in Merriwa is going. In it's place will
be Merriwa Home Timber & Hardware. Still
the same old Merriwa Hardware but with a bit
of a facelift. So there you go.
I did say last week that we work hard at
bringing a good hardware to Merriwa. Being a
Home Hardware we will have to work harder
to continue to meet the standards required.
Anyway, that's it for this week. Don't forget to
keep an eye out for our new dogalogue.
Officially starts on 30 November. We will be
having our new opening (yes another one!)
on Saturday 3 December.
Did you know?
In four separate instances between October
1987 and February 1988, small pink frogs
rained down from the sky on to various parts
of Great Britain. Scientists are still uncertain
as to where these frogs originated, although
some have traced them back to the Sahara
desert.

Lee Watts
Mayor
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CASSILIS BOWLING CLUB
Friday night fun:
Twilight Bowls - Names to the club by 6pm for
6.30pm start
Last week’s results:
Winners Chooks – Linda and Vi
Chocolate – Kevin and Jack
Friday night Snack Bar – The Two Ds
Affordable family meals
Friday night raffles - Meat trays, Vege trays,
(Hams will be added to raffles in a couple of
weeks) Schooner Draw, Joker Draw, Members
Draw.
Last weeks draws results
Members Draw: $50 – Glennie McPhie
–
unclaimed - $55 next week
Joker Draw: $1142– Tim Stanley - unsuccessful
– $1208 next week
Coming Events
Xmas Party
Saturday 10 December The Kid’s Club are
running a family Xmas Party this year. $15.00
per adult, kids free, commencing a 6pm with
the Kids Party, followed by a visit by Santa,
Adults Party commences at 7pm. Entertainment

by our very own ‘DJ duo’ “The Sly Pigs”.
Names to Club by 3 December for catering
purposes please call 63761 002.
Monster Xmas Raffle
The Monster Xmas Raffle is on again this year,
$$$$ of prizes – Tickets $2 each can be
purchased behind the bar at the club. Will be
drawn on Friday 16th December and not on
Xmas Eve as in previous years.
Eve of Xmas Eve (ie: Friday 23 December)
Twilight Bowls, normal raffles, BBQ tea and
finger food.
Tai Chi
Classe s will be starting sometime in the New
Year.
Low impact exercise. Excellent for
relaxation, balance and reducing high blood
pressure. Gold Coin donation. Expressions of
interest to Cheryl or Cecial. Watch this space for
more details.
Zumba
Due to lack of interest Zumba is not going
ahead as scheduled on Monday nights. If
anyone is interested in getting a group
together, and sharing a regular session again,
contact Candy or the club, otherwise the dvd’s
are at the club for any impromtu sessions.
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MERRIWA RSL CLUB
The Members Lucky Badge for $900.00 was not
won on Friday at 8.30pm the number was 17,
this week it jackpots to $950.00. The 7pm draw
for $480.00 was not won the number was 651,
this week it jackpots to $500.00. The 9pm lucky
ticket draw for $660.00 was not won the
number was 67113, this week it jackpots to
$680.00. LTPS/11/04452

Coming Events:

The Sunday Morning Badge Draw for $1000.00
was not won last week the number was 319,
this week it jackpots to $1050.00 and will be
drawn between 11.30am and 1.30pm and you
must be present to win the money.
LTPS/11/04452

The Club is running a Christmas raffle this year
consisting of three prizes.

1st 5.5kg front load washing machine

2nd Jack n Jill Outdoor Timber Bench

3rd Lorne 4 Burner Hooded BBQ
Tickets will be available from the bar at all
times for $1 each.

A great day was has by all that attended the
Relay for Life fund raiser in the BBQ area last
Saturday. Thankyou to all those that attended
and supported the day it was a great success
being able to raise $1500.
A special big thanks to all the business houses
that donated all the great prizes for the
chocolate wheel, and to girls at Hunter Mutual,
Kylie, Trudy and Fiona for there hard work in
organising the day, Kate and Jess for selling the
chocolate wheel tickets and Dale and Aaron for
cooking the BBQ. I would like to also say
thankyou to Bob Brinkley for the great
entertainment for the afternoon.

The Club currently has a Tooheys Promotion
running; purchase a middy or schooner of
Tooheys New or a bottle of Tooheys New to
receive an entry to win a fully signed Wallabies
2011 jersey, to be drawn on 25 November at
9pm.

The Merriwa R.S.L Club Christmas Social will be
on Saturday 17 December. Music by Sally-Anne
Whitten and her band. Three course dinner
starting with fresh prawns and hot finger food
platters, Chicken and Steak main meal with
salad served alternately and finishing with
traditional Christmas pudding and Wine Trifle
for dessert Tickets- $25.00 per person on sale
now.
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MERRIWA SPORTS CLUB

LADY BOWLERS NEWS

Saturday 19 November

Saturday Members Draw 377 Won Next
week $130

Winners Jackpot 58623 Not Won Next
week $540

Free Tickets Jason Rosa

Dinner Ebony McConnell

Bowls Raffle Trish Sormaz

In early November Loretta, Merle, Marissa and
Sylvia went to Scone to attend the District
Veterans Day. Bowls was followed by a most
enjoyable lunch.

Sunday 20 November

Sunday Members draw No 463 Won Next
week $550

$20 one off prizes No 462 Won & No 464
Not Won
Transport Service is available Friday and
Saturday. Don’t take the risk and drive when for
$3 per person you can be chauffeured home. To
access the transport service you must book
through the Sports Club to check availability of
the service.
Club Christmas Party 10 December featuring
“The Torpedoes”. Tickets $20 includes Chinese/
Australian Smorgasbord and Entertainment
Sporties Christmas Raffle on sale now

First $350 IGA Voucher

Second $150 Caltex Voucher

Third $50 Sporties Restaurant Voucher
Tickets $1 Drawn at the Christmas Party
Members and Associations
Looking for a venue to hold your meetings etc.
The Sports Club may be able to assist. Please
contact the Club for further details

4 members from Aberdeen, Scone and
Murrurundi received their Veteran Badges.
Merle was the lucky one for the day winning
the raffle. At our last meeting we made
arrangements for our Christmas Party which
will be held on 7 December at Merriwa Sports
Club from 6:30pm for 7:00pm Chinese
banquet. Please bring a small gift to exchange
(up to $10) and let Secretary Loretta know if
you will be coming.
John Rindfliesh

GOLF NEWS
Final Williams Putting Comp
Pat won his own event with 23 putts. Well
done. Runner Up wasAlex Kean
Ball Comp
D Walmsley, R Paterson and D Taylor
Nearest the Pin
McNaught and D Vero
The Summer Competition starts next Saturday
Well played to all the members who played
throughout the Winter Comp

Bingo
Every Thursday Night commences 7:00pm. Win
Sporties Vouchers $5, $20, $50 + Fruit, Veg and
meat trays + Super 39 $100 IGA Gift Voucher
The Sporties - Chinese/Australian Restaurant
Our new Chef Shan Zhu has a new menu. Shan
includes some Thai dishes and authentic
Chinese as well as additional Australian Meals.
Open for Lunch Wednesday to Sunday 12noon
to 2:00pm. Dinner Tuesday to Sunday 5:30pm
to 9:00pm. Lunch Specials. Closed Mondays.
Reopens 5:00pm Tuesday For Bookings and
take away ring 6548 3228
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The Cat

LADIES GOLF NEWS

MERRIWA CRICKET

With several girls away riding their pushbikes
(yes, you read that correctly) the field for golf
was reduced to six girls this week. It was a day
of varying weather conditions with a little bit of
light rain early, wind and then the heavier rain
threatening but not eventuating until 18 holes
had been completed. It was a stableford event
and Di, De and Lyn led off followed by Sue,
Jane and an almost late Deirdre.

Merriwa hosted Denman on Saturday with
Merriwa winning the toss for the first time this
season and electing to bat.

De produced the shot of the day with her drive
on the first hole. It was a big, big swing with
not a lot of distance gained, but a fantastic
second shot taking her very near to the green
made up for it. Captain Di got a little bit nervous
about playing on when the thunder rumbled
overhead but she elected to continue even with
the threat of electrocution in the back of her
mind. Lyn was very determined to see out the
18 holes and couldn’t have cared less about the
threat of lightening. We have great admiration
for Lyn, who at 82 years still hits a good ball
and gets around the 18 holes better than the
rest of us.
Jane was hitting the ball well off the tee, but
accuracy issues with her subsequent shots led
her into the rough more often than she hoped.
Deirdre confessed to being a nine hole wonder
when her game slipped away from her late in
the round but she resisted the urge to throw a
tantrum and continued on to the end. Sue was
playing erratically but a nice hit to the green on
the 4th and a gobbler on the 11th helped her
score look ok.
Winner for the day with 36 points was Sue just
ahead of Captain Di with 35 points. Sue had the
nearest the pin on the 4th, Captain Di nearest
the pin on the 18th and Lyn won the ball draw.

Brad and Murray opened the batting, getting
away to a good start with an opening
partnership of 47 runs. Brad was the first wicket
to fall on 23 runs, followed by Murray just 3
runs later on a total 22. Glen and Seth added 14
runs to the total before Seth was out for 12
runs. Dean then headed to the crease to join
Glenn, together they forged a 108 run
partnership before Glenn was caught leg before
wicket on 36 runs. Dean’s wicket fell just 11
runs later for a solid 81 run effort. Craig and
Eric also started a solid partnership, adding 21
runs to the total before Craig was run out on 15
runs. Dave then joined Eric at the crease,
batting out the final overs to finish not out for
none, with Eric on 12 runs not out. Merriwa
finished their innings with the solid total of 210
runs in their 5 overs.
Brad took the first two Denman wickets but the
Merriwa bowlers were unable to slow the run
rate and it took another 10 overs before Eric
managed to snare the next Denman wicket with
Justin taking a good catch.
The bowling figures ended as follows: Brad on
2/32 off 9, Neville 0/46 off 7, Seth 0/45 off 9,
Eric 1/52 off 8 and Craig 2/30 off 5 overs.
Catches went to Justin and Neville who caught
two.
Next week Merriwa have the bye. The next
game will be on Saturday 3 December against
the Workers Club team in Muswellbrook.
Justin Parker

The Black Widow
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PONY CLUB NEWS

Serviceman Required

Thank you to all our members who came to the
Merriwa Campdraft last Saturday to help with
the running of the second ring. It was an
incredibly long and hot day but we all got there
in the end! All competitors had great fun
despite the heat therefore making all our hard
work worth it!

Osmond’s Pumps & Water Solutions is currently
looking for someone to join our growing family
business, The successful applicant will be someone
who enjoys working outdoors, has a manual drivers
license, good communication skills and is able to
work well independently as well as in a team. Please
forward all enquires and applications to
osmondpump@bigpond.com. Applications close
Wednesday 30 November, 2011.

The pony club AGM as well as a general
meeting was held last week. I will publish the
positions as well as any information from the
meeting in next weeks ringer.
A short article this week due to the busy
weekend at the campdraft!!!
Happy riding
Tanya Ninness

Position Vacant
Casual Child Care Worker
Needed for Afterschool and Vacation Care
Interest in Children Essential, On Call
availability necessary.
Please call Anna 0429 485008 or email
resume to sagill_2510@hotmail.com.

Top Quality local beef and pork delivered to the Upper Hunter every Friday

We are now taking orders for our
locally grown traditionally smoked
Christmas Hams get in quick before
they run out!
For Order Forms
Ph. 65485170 or 65485008 (AH)
Fx. 65485181
alexanderdownsgroup@bigpond.com
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UPPER HUNTER VETERANS GOLF

MERRIWA SWIMMING CLUB

Sixteen Vets played in a stableford event at
Denman Golf Course on Tuesday, 15
November on a warm and humid morning.

Merriwa Swimming Club has commenced and
their training numbers are great. Don’t forget
anyone can join so if you are interested come
along to Swimming Training on Mondays &
Wednesdays from4pm and Time Trials from
5pm on Thursdays.

The greens are improved now, thanks to the
Shire and the local volunteers, with some of
the best areas like carpet.
Mal Bruce continued his good form to win
with 41 points from Reg Davidson 39.
In the ball comp balls went to Bob Keating
37, Graham Boles, Don Sparke & Bill Hunter
36 and on 35 Des Goodworth, Les Brown,
Rod Auld & Gary Morley.
Nearest the Pins:

3rd/12th Paul Gorman
5th/14th Reg Davidson

On Tuesday, 22 November we play a stroke
with putting event at Aberdeen with hit-off
from 8.00 till 8.30 am.
On Tuesday, 29 November we play a
stableford event at Murrurundi with hit-off
from 8.00 till 8.30 am
Graham Turvey

Membership for 2011/2012 (no fee increase
from last season): Swimmers $45, NonSwimmers $25
Merriwa Club took 4 swimmers to the Scone
Intertown Carnival on Saturday, Thank you to
Tyler & Janaya Austin and Shai & Elly
Blackadder for swimming. You all did a great
job especially with training only starting a few
weeks ago. We had same place getters: Tyler –
2nd Backstroke & 3rd in Freestyle, Janaya – 1st in
Backstroke & 3rd in Freestyle & Shai – 2nd in
Breaststroke, Congratulations to all of
you. Thanks Mum’s for taking them.
Out next carnival is on Saturday 3 December
2pm at Muswellbrook, anyone interested in
going leave names on the list sheet at pool on
notice board. The following carnival is at
Singleton on Saturday 17 December at 2pm so
please consider going to this one as well.
Gaynor
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NAME

PHONE

NAME

PHONE

NAME
Merriwa Tyre & Service
Centre

PHONE
6548 2078

Andy Carrigan

6548 2646

Merriwa Auto Electrics

6548 2114

B & B on Bettington

6548 2777

6548 7272

Boardman Peasley Pty Ltd

6543 3600

Merriwa Bushman’s
Campdraft

Bricklayer Block layer

6548 2591

Merriwa Caravan Park

0418 668
402

Merriwa Youth Centre

Cannock Pastoral
Company

6548 2195

Merriwa Catholic Parish
St Vincent de Paul

6548 2086
6548 3092

Mick Hay’s Concrete Pump
Hire

0417 006 640

Cassilis Bowling Club

6376 1002

Merriwa Central School
Primary office
Secondary office

NSW Farmers Association

6548 5150

6548 2101
6548 2119

Panorama Motor Inn

4943 3144

Pitt Son & Keene Elders

6548 2307

Cassilis Public School

6376 1009

CJ & JM Vero

6548 2303

Colles Manufactured
Homes Pty Ltd

4353 3606

Cowan’s Buses

6547 4416

Craig McPherson Haulage

6548 2663

Curls & Swirls

Merriwa View Club

0429 197 397
6548 2109

Merriwa Central School
P&C Association

6548 2119

Merriwa Cricket Club

0428 485
110

R & M Moore

6548 2992

Merriwa Darts
Competition

0428 899
749

Rockwell Livestock

6548 5100

6548 2499

Merriwa District Health
Non-Emergency Medical
Transport

6548 2653

Curtis, Irving & Gant

6543 2433

Merriwa District
Progress Association

6548 3060
6548 2653

Rosto Olives

9327 5635

Custom Made Kitchens

6548 2025

Merriwa District
Education Foundation

6376 1052

Russell’s Earthmoving

6548 2246

0488 591 723

Merriwa Engineering

0427 476085

Scott Witton Building

0427 761 169

Dean Hancock
Master Farrier
Di’s Clothing Patch
Equine Dentistry
Festival of the Fleeces
Good looks Nail & Beauty

6548 3023
0427 153 446
6521 7046

Merriwa Hardware

6548 2077

Merriwa Healthy
Environment Group

6547 6048

Merriwa Junior League
& Netball

0437 482
375

Merriwa Magpies Rugby
League Football Club

0411 800255

Roger Greentree

0417 448 169

Sporting Shooters Assoc

6548 7226

St David’s Uniting Church

6548 5131

St Joseph’s Primary School

6548 2035

Stokes Dr Bronwyn
After Hours

6532 5013
6532 5000

0408 175 028

Merriwa Newsagents

6548 2031

Gummun Place Hostel

6521 7010

Merriwa Petroleum &
Ag Supplies

6548 2071

Tash Holden
Communications

6548 5002

Hair Indeed

6548 2666

Merriwa Pharmacy

6548 2213

Tobie Lamb Building

6546 6400

Merriwa Post Office

6548 2042

TransCare

6545 3113

Hanckel Hay Sales

6548 5168

6548 2083
Trinity Markets

6548 2323

Hunter-Central Rivers
Catchment Management
Authority

6542 4444

Merriwa Pre-School &
Kindergarten
Association
Merriwa RSL Club
Restaurant

6548 2157
6548 2295

Upper Hunter Landscape
Guardians

6545 1996

Hunter Mutual

6548 2651

Merriwa Rotary Club

6548 2025

Merriwa Show

6548 2276

Upper Hunter Shire Council
- Merriwa Branch

6521 7000

Merriwa Sports Club
Restaurant

6548 2028
6548 3228

Merriwa Surgery
After Hours

6548 2305
6548 2305

Welderup

6548 2500

Merriwa Tennis Club

6548 2679

Merriwa Traders - IGA

6548 2315

Whale, Mark

6548 2389

Merriwa Tourist

6548 7201

Woolbrook Rural

6548 2150

Judy Lee - Massage
Therapist

0407 476 500

MA Macdonald & Co

6548 2226

McConnell’s This ‘n’ That

6548 2889

Merriwa Activity Centre

6548 2082

Merriwa Amateur Swim
Club

6548 8510

Merriwa Anglican Parish

6548 2218

Will Osmond Electrical
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Welcoming

0447 726 996

Thursday
$11 chicken schnitzel night
Friday
Happy hours 5-7pm,
Pick the joker $3,800 not won by
Neil Stanton, jackpots to
$3,900.00
Social club raffles, leg hams,
spirit bottles, and big Xmas
hamper.
Saturday
publicans punt - $50 win on
Gone Missing who ran 3rd, on
again this week.
Happy hour 3 to 4pm, $2.70
middies $3.70 schooners
social club draw $50 not won by
no 164 Teressa Williams,
Jackpots to $150
Mexican night in the restaurant
plus $5 Coronas. Main menu also
available
Sunday
happy hour 2-4pm
$12.50 roast, baked veg and
gravy.
Tuesday
$11 rump night.
Wednesday
Social Club draw 5-7pm $200 if
not won on Saturday, otherwise
$50
$10 pasta night - lasagne chips
& salad, spaghetti Bolognaise $
garlic bread, chilli garlic prawn
fettacinni, spiral pasta with
creamy garlic chicken,
mushroom & Onion. Main menu
also available
Dining room open for lunch 7
days a week, with 10 meals
for $10 each. Dinner 7 nights
with main menu and daily
specials
Bar snacks every day 4.30pm
This weeks T/A Xmas
specials
700ml Jim Beam, Smirnoff
Vodka or White Heather Scotch
$37.99,
XXXX stubbies $38.99,
XXXX 30 packs $44.99
Tooheys New or VB 30pks
$48.99
Wolf Blass red label chardonnay
or Semillon Sauvignion Blanc
$12.99
Kilawara Lush berry or Dusk
Sparking Strawberry $11.99
Cartons of Jim Beam, Bundy,
Johnny Walker or Sothern
Comfort with Colas $87.99 or
6pk $27.50
9kg gas Bottle Refills $29.95

NOVEMBER
Thursday 24

 Entries open for “Christmas” Photo Competition

Friday 25

 White Ribbon Day - UN Violence Against Women
Prevention Day

Saturday 26

 Driver Reviver Christmas & Anniversary Celebrations
BBQ
 Working Dog School - Kurrajong Park - Coolah
 Gummun Place Open Day
 Aberdeen Campdraft

Sunday 27

 Merriwa Senior Citizens Christmas Luncheon - 12noon
 River Paramedics Bush Regeneration Workshop - Scone

Monday 28

 CMA Low Stress Stock Handling Course - Merriwa

Tuesday 29

 CMA Low Stress Stock Handling Course - Merriwa

DECEMBER
Saturday 3






Sunday 4

 Relay for Life - Merriwa

Monday 5

 Entries Close for “Christmas” Photo Competition

Friday 9

 CWA Christmas Party

Saturday 10

 Christmas Party with “The Torpedos” Merriwa Sports

Relay for Life - Merriwa
Royal Hotel Social Club Christmas Party
Merriwa Pony Club Trail Ride & Christmas Party
Merriwa Home Timber & Hardware Opening

Club

 Cassilis Bowling Club Christmas Party
 St Joseph’s P&F Street Stall
 Anglican Parish Christmas Party
Tuesday 13

 Merriwa Central School Presentation Night

Wednesday 14

 Cassilis School Annual Presentation Dinner
 MAC Christmas Party

Thursday 15

 Last Ringer for 2011

Friday 16

 Last Day of Term 4 for Students

Saturday 17

 Merriwa RSL Club Christmas Party with Sally-Anne
Whitten

Sunday 18

BAR
Sunday 25
BISTRO
ACCOMMODATION Saturday 31
PH 6548 2235

 Carols in the Park - Merriwa
 Christmas Day
 New Years Eve
 Settlement Hall New Years Eve Party - 6pm
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